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She €uc«m§ Saddle Wmà-<^3^1 The Evtlilng fiaictte has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.gsDAY, MARCH 11, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B., WED
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 887.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. GENTLEMEN'STHE JEWEL BASES HAWS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

til OVATION OCEAN GREYHOUNDS.A SPANISH SILVER DOLLARTWO WIVES FOR 10 YEARS.STILL HEAD THE LIST. GLOVESEIGHT NEW TWELVE THOUSAND 
TON STEAMERS TO BE BUILT.

FABULOUS WEALTH SUPPOSED TO 
BE HIDDEN NEAR PISABINCO.

IS GIVEN TO SIR JOHN THOMPSON, 
SIB CHARLES AND HON. f. H. 

TUPPER.
Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

CURIOUS CASE COMES TO LIGHT IN 
CONNECTICUT.r*i

lion of a StrongerA Chart In P
Tells the Location of the Treasure— 
The Search Proves Frntll

trial, taking all the risk They Will Cost About Twelve Million 
Dollars and Will Attain a Speed of 
24 Miles an Hour.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, March ll.1—The Seaboard, 
in this week’s issue, says that Austin 
Corbin will build eight 12,000 ton steel 
American steamships, capable of attain
ing a speed of 24 miles an hour, to run 
from Montauk Point, L. I., to Milford 
Haven, England.

These ships will be the finest ever 
built, the aggregate cost amounting to 
about twelve million dollars, and they 
will make the trip in five days.

The paper says “Nothing has hitherto 
stood in theway of the consummation of 
this project, except the inability of 
Americans to run their ships as cheaply 
as the English da

The passage of the postal subsidy bill 
which grants $4 a mile to first class 
ships removes that disability from 
American enterprise.”

A Widow*» Application for a Pension 
Brings lo Light Another Widow 
Who Was After the Same Penslon- 
A SI range Case of Double Llfe-The 
Widows Effect a Compromise.

They Arrive in Montreal |al Midnight 
and are Received by a Large crowd 
Who Cheered Them—A Brass Band 
in Attendance and an Address to Sir

41 at Last.
Stories ofburied treasure are frequently 

related and often cause weeks of search 
and unrewarded labor. Unexplored 
countries are ravaged by scores of for
tune hunters and the shores of unfre
quented coasts are awakened by the 
busy clang of pick and shovel. The resi
dents of our shores and the St John 
river are becoming so accustomed to 
meeting these searchers for buried trea- 
atire that now they give them scarcely 
more than a passing thought.

The quiet village of Pisannco was 
entered, about five years ago, by a' 
stranger, a man of a retiring and peace
ful disposition, who engaged abeneding 
place and then settled into a monotonous 
and secluded life.

Morning after morning he was seen 
wending his way towards the sea shore, 
along which he would wander for hours 

His lonely walks 
suggested the idea to the Pisarinco 
people that he was in search 
of some hidden object, and one of their 
number approached him on the fourth 
day after his arrival and asked the ob
ject of his visit. The man willingly an
swered all inquiries and a story was 
gleaned from him, which immediately 
aroused the dormant enthusiasm of the 

He had, he said,

We have opened a full stock in all sizes of
BEAR IN MIND«W/

Bridgeport, Ct., March 9.—A curious 
case which has just come to light here is 
that of an old soldier, who for 10 years 
lived an apparently happy and 
spect life with two wives, neither of 
whom had any knowledge of the other.

The two homes of the doubly-married 
in Hartford and Bridgeport,

DENT’S GLOVESSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Mar. 11.—A most enthusi

astic reception was given Sir John 
Now ou hand wed arriving I Thompson, Sir Chas. Topper and Hon.

C. H. Tupper on their arrival in the city
_____ ______ early this morning.

The train was several hours late, and

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid- 

W' ered.

All Choice Quality.

. If? circum-
in one and two fastenings, all the leading shades. 

Also a good assortment ofFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE I AC T D U dill FV n°t arrive till after midnight, but a
J n 5 t ■ H r IN Ltl big CT0W<* assembled at the depot to con-

’ gratulate the victors from the lower

man were
and had not each of the widows applied 
for a pension, they would have remained 
in ignorance of the true state of affairs 
previous to the husband’s death in 1880.

The man was Walter Jones, an indust
rious, mechanic. Mho worked a number 
of years in an East Bridgewater machine 
shop. He was married here in 1869,and 
with bis wife and two children lived in 
a well furnished and comfortable home 
on East Main street. He was prominent 
in church affairs and moved in good

Fine Undressed Gloves38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
provinces. As the train steamed np the 
band struck up "For he’s a jolly good 
fellow” and the crowd made a rush flOr 
the car and cheered lustily.

When Sir John Thompson appeared 
the enthusiasm was immense. He was 
presented with an address by the Junior 
Conservative* Club to which he replied 

_____ . _ I amid much applause. Several promin-
nOMMW Kfi J A T i ent gentlemen were received by Sir John,

Sir Charles, and Hon. C. H. after which 
the gathering dispersed.

The three gentlemen remained in the 
car all night and left for Ottawa this 
morning.

65,67 and 69 Pock St.

Of a weight exactly suited to the present season.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
USTETW G-003DS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTE & ALLISON.

at a time.
LOCAL MATTERS.’society.

In 1870 he married a young lady in 
Hartford, and after living with her a 
year at her parents’ residence there,'left, 
as he said, to take a travelling agency 
for a western manufacturing concern. 
He said he could not take the time to 
return East to his family more than half 
a dozen times a year.

In 1880 word was sent to Mrs. Jones in 
Hartford that her husband had died in 
Chicago and was buried there. She 
donned widow’s weeds and devoted her 
whole time to the education of her 
daughter Nellie, now a girl of 17 years. Six 
months ago she read in an old paper of 
the death in Bridgeport of one Walter 
Jones, and the notice mentioned the 
company and regiment in which he had 
served during the war.

She wrote to the town clerk of this 
city and obtained a copy of the official 
record of his death to which the attend
ing physician’s name was noted, and she 
wrote to him and procured a certificate 
ofdeath.

All this was done to obtain a pension 
under the new law recently enacted by 
Congress.

About the same time that these pre
liminaries toward obtaining a pension 
were being obtained by the Hartford 
widow, the Bridgeport widow went to 
the same physician for a death certifi
cate.

The doctor was in a dilemma. He 
wrote to the Hartford widow that certain 
details in obtaining the pension made it 
imperative that she should come to 
Bridgeport She did so, and with her 
daugeter visited the physician’s office. 
Then she for the first time learned of 
her husband’s unfaithfulness. Acting 
upon the advice of the doctor, she ac-

Î.J —■î.law — -*
Bridgeport widow. The two women held 
a long conference, and each expressed 
great sympathy for the other. Each 
was willing to give up all claims for a 
pension, and each insisted that the 
other needed it most The Hartford 
widow was finally prevailed upon to go 
ahead and present her claims, although 
she was married to the deceased man a 
year later than the other.

DUBBIN.BUILDINGS.Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

Point Lepreaux, March 11, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north west, light, clear. Therm. 
30. One three masted, one other schr. 
passed inward.

Point Lepreaux, March 11, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, light, hazy. Therm.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.

Plain and Fancy Press Goods lOe 
per yard, former price 16c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 26c, form
er price 48c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere all priées.

EVERTS AT OTTAWA.

Arrival of Ministers and Their Beeep- 
tton—The President of the Connell 
—The Speakership—Hon. E. Blake- 
Gone to See Jones.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Pisarinco men. 
a chart of the coast, bordering 
Pisarinco, and knowledge of a buried 
treasure which, if obtained, would 
amount to millions. He told of his pass
age from South America to the Bay of 
Fundy and how he had nursed a sick 
sailor in a South American port,who had 
given him the chart, and some verbal 
directions as to where he could 
finds, jewels, silver and gold 
which had been buried long years 
before. The sailor did not live through 
his sickness, and to reward the friend 
who had so tenderly nursed him, he had 
given him the chart. The benefactor of 
the sailor, whose name unfortunately is 
unknown took passage for the place sit
uated between the latitude and longitude 

chart

We have just received one of the finest assortments of 36.
The I. C. R. Pay Car arrived here yes

terday.
Stair. Lansdowne leaves to-morrow to 

place a buoy on Trinity Rock.

Bark Don Enrtgue, now at Gloucester, 
Mass., is coming to this port to be re-

Returnkd.—Stewart J. Hayes, clerk 
for C. B. Welton, of the Union Mutial 
Life Insurance company, returned to 
this city this morning by the C. P. R 
train.

Death of Madame Bailey.—The death 
is announced this morning of Madame 
Bailey, daughter of Mr. John Bailey 
who conducts the L'C. R. restaurant. 
Madame Bailey has for some time been 
in the Sacred Heart Convent in this city.

Fell Down Stairs.—George Campbell, 
an elderly man who tends the furnace at 
the I. C. R. freight depot, fell down the 
stairs leading to the furnace room in the 
depot last night and was quite seriously 
injoried. He was sent home in a coach.

The Buou*—A crowded house was in 
attendance at this little theatre last night 
and the performance gave abundant 
satisfaction to all present. The pro
gramme was a 
"soeci allies.

Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Charles Tup
per, Sir John Thompson, Hon. Mr. Costi- 
gan and the Hon. C.H. Tupper, returned 
at noon to-day from the east and were 
met at the depot by a large crowd who 

Men9s Regatta and White Shirts, I cheered as the party stepped from the
Collars, Ties and Under P,atf°rm- sir cbarlea 8P°ke briefly df;

1 daring he hoped that Canada would 
always be as well governed as by the 

Ladies and Misses Corsets, aU I present administration.
sizes. Sir Donald A. Smith is talked of as

JXJ8T ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladies | the sucessor of the Hon. Mr. Colby as
President of the council.

The friends of Peter White M. P. of 
North Renfrew are booming him for the 
speakership.

Hon. E. Blake arrived to-day.
Mr. Langelier has gone to Halifax to 

offer Mr. Jones the seat for Bonaventure.

SCARFS A-ISTZD TIES
CO.JARDIITE ANDever ehown in this city Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c., former price 16c.

gentlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.

Braces,
Clothing. WE WILL OPEN

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL. NEW LACE CURTAINS97 KING STREET. and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish. ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” theforth
which was Pisarinca The sailor had 
told him that just at high water mark 
he would discover a rock, in which 
there was a large crack, and in this 
crack he would find a Spanish silver 
dollar. This found, it was an easy mat
ter to obtain the treasure, as it was

set on

J.W. MONTGOMERY, Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.
3

48 King Street

No. 9 King Street. JACK FBOST IN ENGLAND.

Snow, Freezing Weather and Gales 
Prevail In England and Scotland— 
Trains Delayed—Drifts 20 Feet High 

$1 Burned.
___ I BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I London, March 11.—Snow has been 
falling in London all night and the 

I storm has taken a fresh start, but in a 
milder form in the north of England 

|a and in Scotland. In Dumfries the ther
mometer registers 16 degrees of frost.

HOLMAN 4 DUTFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891. buried near the rock.
Although in possession of such accur

ate directions, the strange visitor failed 
to find his dreamed—of riches, and after 
days of continued searching, he conclud
ed that the treasure was a myth. The 
residents of the vicinity continued the 
search long after the stranger’s departure

1ftKEDEY & CO. take greet pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

o

good one and the artists

SHORTH AN DÏ N5TITUTEHaving to
stock on the first of May to|w™doend& TraiD8are snowedupiD 

store 3 doors above, now

and soon the affair was almost forgotten.
An event occured a year ago which 

not only revived the affair as a topic of 
fireside conversation, but caused 
the hunt for wealth to be resumed.

A young man of Pisarinco named Gal
braith was gunning along the shores 
and when leaning against a rock his 
eye caught the sparkle of something 
bright in a crack. Reaching towards it, 
imagine his surprise and gratification, 
when he grasped a Spanish silver dollar.
He had heard the story of the search 
for buried treasure, 
possessed the very
whereabouts,for the possession of which
men had spent eager days and sleepless 
nights, Galbraith scoured the immediate 
vicinity but found nothing,and up to the 
present day there is no trace of the hid
den millions. The search is still going 
on and there are many who are confident 
of success.

The silver dollar was seen by a Gaz- i H H H TT "D A "W l bringing about an entente cordiale based 1 it is said that he is also making arrange-
ettb reporter,and its genuineness can be | yy # JQ_ § V U V JZL Xu iLli • | on concessions to be made to the Cath-1 mente to build a three-masted schooner, 
vouched for by nearly every resident of 
Pisarinco, who can also tell this story 
and conduct any curious person to the 
exact spot where the Spanish silver dol
lar was so strangely brought to light.

IN OUR GENTS DFrT>AF™TCTJT WE----------------------------
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety. the last 24 hoars. Business at Bristol Bbokbbage.—Mr.House

Charles F. Olive has established a Cus
tom House brokerage and general for
warding business in the Globe building, 
145 Prince William street. Mr Olivè’e long 
experience in the Custom House ought 
to secore him a large patronage.

Bbouoht up on the Sidewalk.—A horse 
attached to a aloven ran away on Char
lotte street this morning. It slewed 
around King street, and brought up in 
the door way of Messrs Welsh, Hunter 
& Hamilton. The horse was not hart 
but the shafts of the sloven were broken.

Custom
will enable .11 pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a bneinees amanuensis. Osie Fee far a complete course, 
parable hr instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Satnrdar) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply toThe Dnke of Edinburgh,who was going 

to Devonport to resume his naval duties 
occupied by Mr. John I was unable to travel beyond Taunton.

t I The blizzard rages with unabated fury
Mitchell I will offer my at Tiverton, where the snow drifts are 

’ 20 feet high. All the continental mail
whole stock of Boots and boats are several hours late.

A Norwegian bark took fire in the
Shoes at a great reduction Channel last night while trying to light

signals of distress, and was destroyed, 
rather than to take the I 20,000 colliers are idle in the Rhondda

valley in consequence of the storm.

J, H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,<313 Union Street.
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, If. B.

PEADY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. Great Clearance Sale-
-----OF-----

Boots*- Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis & YaBan’s

fcmeFof1my8athBreerapfèœ3 fete h? Cherrftnd Mahogany are perfect gems 

My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLsather are deserving of special at-
110 Bedroom fcST Sff W> for 7 pieoe. in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut WEAVEB8 ST BIKE AT FALL BIVEB-

and now he 
clue to itsAsh, Oak andWalnut

tae mV aoe Fan” Tables and Chairs innumerable: Cabinets Bookcases 
Ec Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Iteed 
Rattan Goods’ an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
torings/Mbsand Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

there goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

Do notfo'^Mth.t I cannot be beaten in price. The immense stock I carry, and tbs trade I. do

JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ibers la Dlacbaree»One of Their Hi
and the Best e® oat.

trouble of removing them.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fall River, Mass. March 11.—All the 

weavers in the Cornell mills left work 
this morning because of the discharge of 
James Goss, a weaver. At a meeting of 
the weavers Monday night, Goss was 
appointed on a delegation to lay some 
grievances before the meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the weavers assoc
iation held last night and when he was 
about to start work this morning the 

ordered him out of the milL

OVERTURES TO THE VATICAN. Morb Nfw Vfssels .—The “ Quetay ”
Don’t forget the place, it is I ,. Pr.mt„ „^7rM „ AOoot will probably be launched from Suck-

I An Entente cerdiate. | house’s yard, Rankin’s wharf, to-morrow
by telegraph to the gazette. | about fifteen minutes past 12 o’clock.

Rome, March 11.—The Marquis Di Mr. Stackhouse is soon to put on another
Rndini, the Italian premier, has made schooner of about the same size as the 
overtures to the Vatican with a view to “ Quetay, ” for Mr. W. J. Davidson, and

SPRINGI have
No. 32 KING STREET.

ARRIVALS. Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINO STREET.ROOM RARER. olics.

Chancellor Von Caprivi baa inform-1 with delivery wagon attached ran away 
ed the Vatican that the delay in bring- from in front of hie store on Union street 
ing forward measures to modify the t^jB morning. The wagon collided with 

■ ■||»|l|||*n| prohibitions existing in Germany against a telegraph post in front of D.J.Jen- LAUnANLt religious bodies, is due to Protestant ex- ninga> store and there it remained. Once 
enrsTiai rp citement. This felling however is now free from the wagon, the horse dashed SPECT hCLES abating and the government will be en- along charlotte and down King street 

abled to fulfil its intention of modifying | where it was captured. The wagon was 
, ore the only ones restrictions against Catholics,
1 I can see proper

ly with.

Run Away.—Mr. John Hopkins’ horse
overseer
There was a strike at the mill a month 
ago and since that time the weavers 
have been comp laining of reduction in

LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices,

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDKES’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

■o-“’"«'se
Gold Papers from 18c. Roll up;

Borderings very cheap;
Spring Goods arriving daily. 

eat lot of Mouth Organs, Jews’ Harps and other cheap goods in the

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Oases for the early Spring 
Trade comprising

wages.
There is living in northern Maine an 

old man who, in his childhood, had a 
novel experience which recalls the tales 
of folklore and the classic fables. He 
passed a night in the den of a wild bear, 
coming out in the morning unhurt, and 
much pleased with the company he had 
kept When he was about 4 years old 
he was one afternoon left with a pet 
lamb on the grass near the house, and

Severe Snowstorms In Germany.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Mar. 11.—Severe snowstorms 
are prevailing on the German coast 
Railroad communication is greatly im
peded and trains are snowed in, in Ham
burg, Holstein and Mecklenburg. Inland» 
the weather is more mild, but heavy 
rains are falling and causing the rivers 
to be flooded.

_ __
WATSON &b CO’S K; considerably damaged.

Printed Cambrics,[Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun

A PBE-CHB18TIAN CITY. Moss Glen.—Mr. G.Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Building at

Eretria. for Messrs Puddington & Merritt and
BY telegraph to the GAZETTE. | otters. It is expected the vessel will be

— : , -, ,„„Atv,„r the woods Y _ .... I Athens, March 11.—Prof. Charles I launched about the 24th of May, Mr.
th®‘w0 "*”f J misstd for some hours, W. C. RudHiaH Allan S Waldstein, the American archaeologist, Joeeph Merritt and rigger William Finn 

V' y. ™ _„r(.h for them prov- CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, who ia excavating the ruins of Eretna, went t0 Moss Glen this afternoon. Mr.“ -rh"„;-rr„-d ru-s-r-LS: r\i"Twelves1 were both plentiful in the JOSHUA STARK S, was destaoyed in 490 B. C. bo the Pers- gteamer Deerhill, which rescued the 
a°™i The few scattering neighbors WATCHMAKER, ians, is meeting with much snccess. He crew of the brigt Angelia at sea a few
wood8’ . , th. entire ni„ht was 31 UNION STREET,ST. JOHN. has found ruins of a theatre, a number I monlhg ago. Captain Cleveland, late of

hunt A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO., of graves, and jewels, diadems, vases&c. the Angelia, is to command the Deerhill.
81 It was not until daylight that traces of DRUGGISTS. Ckariott. Street, St. John. . BINfiS.

the missing hoy’s tracks,wm discovered  --------------------- -------- :--------------------- ’ H»n. Mr. F„te7Keel.,«l Elected.
These «ere followed by the aid of dogs * ■ , .« rV O MAYUITI I (special to the gazette.)
and the rescuers were led to the den Ot IiImA 11 LLL, Hampton, March 11.—All possible I 8treets i8 going on at a lively rate,and
of a she bear, which had its qua 18 doubt and uncertainty is now at an end- the operations of blasting, quarrying,
under a big bowlder in a pme grove at |y|ogQpg QflQ DUllCICrS. Sheriff Freeze declared the Hon. Mr. and removing the rock, is looked upon
the foot of a mountain. Foster elected with a majority of 73. with [interest by all who traverse the

The bear, aroused by the dogs, came Mason Work in all its T* , _ street The rock will be cut back- 26 or
s°howfedhthalTheT^ cub/to /efenl and Branches. D^^aTu ^he^man’s ^intain eaÎ ffXold

S='Sa"-rj£ Stone, Briok »d P1„W,
den with a couple of bear whelps, hungry Workers. “Once the people give their whole u it will also greatly improverdttir^dbmwî D0‘ iD tbe J0BBIN0 Teack°nnowM7whero I the a^arance ofthegreat thoroughfare.

The boy was too young to give a satis- ' the strength honesty and real honor of
torv account of what had happened, but Order Slate at A-G. Bo™ dt Co., 21 Can- the national canse remains, 
as nearly as could be made out from his terbury Street,

story, the bear, who had come upon w Caubkt. 
them in the woods, had made a meal off Mecklenburg eU
hie pet lamb, and had then quietly re- _--------------
turned to her lair to sleep. The boy I ______
said she did not carry him, but that be ÇTfill L Ç 
followed her became he had no longer | O I U I Ltl, 
any lamb for company, and because he, Qxl^jng and Heating Stoves of 
wanted to see the pretty cubs. every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates
know the way, and he did not dare to . . i ,
leave the bear’s den because he was QUrWg 1116 66X1
afraid something would get him. The
cubs were companions for him, and he QâYSe
seems to have felt quite safe so long as I 4
he stayed with them. _____

Chicago Markets.

P. S.—Mosical Instrumenta very low. These Spectacles are 
^ positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained atREAD, MAI, LEARN AND DIGEST!

GOOD NEWS
Suit

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Bine 

for childrens’ dresses andEnglish Plane Hey Sydlcate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Essex, Conn. Mar. II.—It is rumored 
a syndicate of English capitalists is ne
gotiating for the purchase of the exten
sive piano key manufactories located 
in this place and in Deep river.

Serge
Please call and examine onr stock as we have 

the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

reefers,♦
and Waists,| Blk. JosephineCorsets

---------- fob the Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN. 19 King Street.
Prince Napoleon Improving.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 11.—The physicians in 
attendent» upon Prince Jerome Napoleo-n 
announce today that the feverish sym
ptoms are abating and his'strength is in
creasing.

The Work of Cutting Down the side 
of Fort Howe so that Main street can be 
widened between Simonds and Portland

ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF

Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in til of the neweit it,lee: bornht for euh direct from the Factoriee in the U. S. nnd in Canide-

Tremendons Bargaine will be given to penoni who pqrehaie their Bering requirement! thii month.
Have yon tried car White Unlaundried 

Shirt at
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer- 

ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent Ladies are reminded of a 
sample care of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 36 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount REMEMBER

We are the Galgacus of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
------------at the------------

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.
OLOTHIUG CHEAP.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propte. J. A. REID. Manager.

49 and 74 cents ; New Neck

Shipwrecks by Hurricane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marseilles, March, 11.—A hurricane 
has swept over the Balearic isles and a 
number of shipwrecks have occurred.

Connecticut’s Fast Day.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hartford, Conn,March. 11.—Governor 
Bulkley today appointed Friday, March 
27th, as fast day.

i'iiïia

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Schooner E.
Walsh—The schooner E. Walsh arrived 

Damage by Tidal Waves. I here this morning with a cargo of coal
by telbgralh to the gazette. from New York, She left there March

Tacoma, Wash., March 11.—Four ^ wa8 run aground near Hell Gate by
miles of tbe track of the Seattle and the pilot, got off without much damage

— lir#% , Montana railway on the east shore of and the losaof an anchor, and at Vine-
XT Q y t X the Sound have been washed away by yard Haven passed the schoon-
V 1 W 1 tidal waves. The storm here was the | er Chautauquan which had left

Experiences of the

HORSE BLANKETS,
Tbe Weather.

by telegraph to the gazette. 
Whbhington, March 11.—Indications 

—Forecast Fair. Warmer. Southerly 
winds. Light rain Thursday.

the best values in the city.Boot. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.THE PRETTY STORE,

BOOTS AND SHOESLondon Stock Hark
twoYork, a day or 

before the Walsh. Last night, while 
running at the rate of about 5 knots,this 
side of Mount Desert, Gilbert Chase, one 
of the crew, fell overboard off the main- 
boom. Captain Heater, who was at the 
wheel, set it down, cut the boat away, 
and after about 15 or 20 minutes hard 
work succeeded in rescuing Chase, in a 
greatly exhausted condition.

London. 12.30 p m.
Consols 9615-16 for money and 9711-16 for acct.

V sr îss-rêï.ï»"—.N Y, Penn and 0 firsts
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.
Canada Pacific................................

most severe for 17 years.
-------Full Link op-------Murdered in * Ballway Train.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Seville, Mar. 11;— A woman was 

found dead in the train that arrived 
here this morning, having been murder
ed and robbed. The papers upo 
body bear the name of Harrison on 
them.

17 Charlotte Street.
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole.. Don t fall to 
secure a pair ofour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, 

$2.60 and $3.00.
REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Erie

Pranplvmni........
Mexican Centnil new ii..........
Spanish Fours............................
Bar Silver...................%...........

n her

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD I0LI.FREB8IA.

H. B.—My assortment ot 
Tiles, Uuowl Cotton anrfcete.

i iiVs.Ë"
closed quiet.

Mantels, Orates,
Yesterday Today I etCo, Is nOW Complete. 

Closed. Opened. | oompare prices before 
placing yonr order.

tu“ed8 Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 

/ black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.Safe Light for rowder Mills.

The national powder mill at St. Med ard- 
en-Jalle, in France, has recently been 
lighted by incandescent lamps and is be- 
lived to be the first mill of its class on 
the continent to use electric lighti ng.

Her Générons Gift.10.62*10.50May. D. McINTOSH, FI.OKIMT,The tramp stood there at the garden gate 
And he told her a.tale of woe.

Nor left until she gave him at least 
A dozen hints to go.

C.T. BURNS,Liverpool cotton ■nrhete. Telephone No. 284.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building!.
47 King Street, one door .bore Rojtl Hotel.
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.ing else in view and being an admirer 
of Japanese bric-a-brac, which I supposed 
he referred to, I readily consented. It 

richly furnished house to which 
y friend conducted me and gathered 

in a large parlor were several well-known 
citizens and a number of brazen old 

All had their wraps and over-

transportation by the road, but their ex- report with a hopeful prognostic for the 
nooses were paid by some unknown per- future of tuberculin. He says 
P Mr Eeeve aav8 he induced as Altogether, tuberculin has proven a
many “ possible to go "because their ^M!S^3Sfc£ ™ *

votes helped our cause,” that is, the people believing in miracles to expect 
cause of annexation. Mr. Reeve de- the impossible, and it took all the ac- 
clares himself to l* an ^KV^Tb^or^^ tt

disclosure which will interest the Eng rulea 0f nature, which is as impartial in 
iish stockholders of the Grand Trunk restoring as it is nitiless in destroying, 
company, who not having grown fat on subject to irrevocable law s. When great 
their dividends may desire to get even tM

with their managers in some other way. of p^hology and therapeutics, ever then
We doubt whether this avowal of We must not look for infallibility. Tuber-
traffic manager Reeve will increase the culin has been heralded as witchcraft 
popularity of the Grand Trunk Railway ^sensational,eta ^ What ^ has 

among the Canadian people and it 16 0ther remedy—except climatic treat- 
not unlikely that the superiors of Mr. ment ,n pulmonary tuberculosis,

tt had nearly ceased to breathe. BealtriM Keeve will repudiate his sentiments, and surgical interference in selectMr. Reeves indeed seems to be very im- cases^ Lgrtugbou - has Re

taken, I reasoned that such“JjJJ} perfectly informed in regard to the his- ljtUe j have observed it would appear
he 0,,n0r?'„™ Pectora! to’the House. I gave tory of his own company, for he states tlmt the next fnture of successful treat-
toe"hUd threetojses. at short intervals, and that the Grand Trunk Railway was built ment of pulmonary tubercu oeis consists
“S& ’̂SaîîSBÎ by private capital with the exception of ™t^e e=—tmn ^chmaUc^trcs

newestier and in a sliort time it was sleep. a single loan or $6,000,000 from the gov- taberclllin. That ia what we have to be
tog quietly and breaming naturally. The emment As a matter of fact, while the thankful for even at this early date. At
ehUd is alive and well pi™, iine was largely bnilt with British capital all events it is more becoming to honor

it received*a^great deal of public ai<h

Texas. .. The government of the old them afterwards. The former is theJ^eF^rîy'to^“ot^nmpiiS;,^ke' province of Canada loaned it no less a>Lay of professional intellect and.decorum.
*edth y sum than $15,142,673, not one cent of the latter that of a whimsical and flighty

which has ever been paid back either to personal "government, 
the province of Canada or to the Demin- Whatever tuberculin may -ompltoh 
ion There is hardly one of the nmner- all sane men will
ons roads that have been absorbed by the diseases which it is hoped to remedy 
the Grand Trunk which has not received and avoid their attacks by every jneans 
government or municipal aid. ^e of which they have any knowledge. For 
total assistance received by these lines one hereditarily disposedtoconsumptmu
from such sources has not been less there is no safety <1 
than $8,000,000 so that enough money mode of living, the
haa been given by the government and exertion or of prolonged1 £
municipalities of Canada, if j-dicioualy excess in eating «drmking or undue 
expended to build and equip 1000 miles exposure to heat or cold. And the safety
of tost road. Under these circumstan- of those m f o- blood ^c d~

ZZot have Sways been most consumption is the result of the patient a
friendly to the Grand Trunk and have irregularity in living at acme penod of 
proved their friendship in a very sub- his life or the irregularities of b,a 
stantial fashion. |progemtors.

CHILDREN
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrÔCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

son. READ!Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’» 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the tonamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my childréti had croup, 
was attended by our physician, and was 
posed to be well under control. One 
I was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found It

women.
coats on and appeared to be waiting for I 
something. I looked round to see the 1 
bric-a-brac, but nothing beyond the or-1 
dinary adornment of such a parlor was I 
visible save a platlorm raised about four 
feet above the floor. As I turned to ask- 
my friend its meaning the folding-doors | 
at the further end of the parlor were 
flung open and through them came about 
twenty young Japanese girls, none of 
them more than sixteen years old.

“It was with evident reluctance they 
entered the room and most of them hid 
their faces in their hands. It was no 
wonder, poor things, for their only 
clothes were those which nature had 
given them. Thunderstruck I demanded 
of my friend an explanation. He re
plied, in a matter-of-fact way, that the 
girls, who by this time were on the plat
form, had just arrived here from Japan, 
whence they had been enticed by un-

X

night

MANUFACTURERS. GROCERS, ETC.Strangling. CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
HENERY

EGGS.
CAMPBELL BEDS.,
(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS. r 50 Cents a Week. v
ti TAYLOR &D0CKRILL

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET
84 King Street.

TIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.A S ST. JOHN.

acrnpulona wretches with promises of 
easy and remunerative employment- It 
was only after they had entered the
house that they learned of their fate, my | ing 6j/ spading— Well, here it 
friend told me. They rebelled at first, 
but the alternative of being turned adrift 
in a strange country without money or 
knowledge of the language, induced 
them to remain. My heart ached for 
them, but I was helpless. They were
auctioned off to the proprietresses of the j (fri# ever occur to h ou? If not 
better class of resorts of San- Francisco, 
from $40 up to $500 apiece being paid 
for them. My friend informed me that 
such sales occurred every month or two, 
but that nothing was done to prevent

EDGE TOOLS. 
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NOT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
rear ABED »v

DB. J. 0. AYBB A OO., Lowell, Haas. 
MS by .11 Druggiât,. Prie. .1 ; six bottlw, •••

You’ve never thought of sav- C. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

EBENES, 

«BANDES, 

LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

is—You save time, troubte, ex

pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your

\
THE EVENING GAZETTE P O. Box 4M.

Laundry to TJNGAR9S. Bidit published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 8. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OFJOBS A. BOWES.

Flexible Stiff Hats.Try it.before it does now.
Let UNGAB. call for and NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
SPIKEb, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

JSffirwscKWfiS
following terms :
ONE MONTH....................................
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS....
ONE YEAR..........  „„„„„ .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

S
SCOTT BEOS., ALSO-------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

deliver your wash.SOCsats 
,...#1.00 
.... 8.00

Waterloo Street.them.”
Ont of Bod. 1828Established1828Tmkln* IS CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.

Swiss Cheese (Gruyere); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A dozen of ne sat watching a game^ of 
quoits at a summer resort hotel in New 
Hampshire, when a little old man, who 
looked as if he might haye lived fora 

skating around with a

J. HARRIS & CO.
advertising.

We inter! thort condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
«Titan or BO CENTS . ussk, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

(Formerly Harris St Allen).
A RE NOT a Pnr- A gative Medl
ine. They are a 
ilood Botldbb, 
.’onio and Reoon- 
tbuotor, as they 
lym a condensed

illy needed to en
tile Blood, curing 
diseases coming 
Poor and Wat- 
Blood, or from 

iTBD Humors in

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

HOTE MID CORREHT. century, came 
chip on his shoulder, and, after parading 
up and down in front of the group, he 
stopped and said:

“Nobody dasn’t do it! I kin lick the 
who knocks this chip off my

MERKM MOHEV I* OUR ELECTORS.
The attacks which the Ontario grit 

Some of these days we hope to be able I papers are making on the people of the 
to lay before the readers of the Gaztite a I Maritime provinces, and especially on 
detailed account of the money that came New Brunswick, because these provinces 
to this Province from the United States supported the government, will not soon 
for the use of the Liberal party in the re- be forgotten. They show the true worth 
cent elections. In the meantime our of the grit professions of friendship, and 
readers may be assured that the Yankee the blind rage of these raUere will not 

; corruption fond which was collected in help the liberals when another election
the cities of the United States waa a large | comes round. ____ ___

and that not less than $60,000 of it

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baikoad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. BHerring.General advertising $1 an inch <or first 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

shoulder!” _ I j
His defiance waa so inconsistent with j 

his white hair and tottering legs that ' 
everybody laughed, but he spit on bis I I 
hands, jumped up and knocked his heels j 
together, and shouted in his cracked

“Just agree not to take the law on me I j 

and I’ll lick the beat man in the crowd! j 
I'll leave it to Squar* Johnson if I haven’t 
bad over fifty fightein this country, and I 
made the other feller hollar every time!" |

At that moment a boy about 16 years piThov‘run re« 
of age, who proved to be a son, came up ph3xto*Uu, .y ^OGÎJ take them,

and said: . „
“Come, dad; we d better be going. entail sickness when neglected.
"Not yit, Bill,” was the reply. "I’ve yQy||Q gQ| ^4mketo»ePn^. 

come up here to lick somebody, and 1 m auft*, y' uthtul bed habite, and strengthen the 
a-going to do it afore I go home! Put a _ ulla.lcy ehonld take them,
chip on my shoulder. Bill, and I’ll dare YOUNG WOMEN These Pills will

make them regular.

THE DR. WILLIAMS’MEH.CO.^

ILOOD, end alto 
irate^and Build

:m. when broken CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 1 GaEx0f^ra°rin®' — howest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.'“by overwork.ST. JOHN. N. R. WEDNE-DAY, MAR 10.1891 -ALSO-
Steam .Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
-w^sss*"

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRATE SHORE, PORTLAND.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

am S. deFOBEST A SONS OF NOLAND,
—— fjjQ Largest Net Surplus of anyFWe iistmnoe Oo, in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZKZA-ITZE,

They have a, 
mo Action on.*;

of
um

. Tbe British people have had a winter 
came to this province. In the ^ almoet unexampled severity, the cold 
county of York about $12,000 was placed, hfty. been more intense for a longer 
and so unblushingly was this done that jod tfaan for many years past, and now
the votera of that corrupt county, who were have jast pMeed through a bliuard
purchased to vote the Liberal ticket, re- an<J snow atorm the uge of which has 
ceived the pay of their infamy in United ^ ^ 8een in ten yeara. These things
States bills. A good deal of American mon- we]1 make the inhabitants of the
ey was sent to Charlotte, and it was also United Kingjom w<,nder whether the
used in Queens, Kings, Sunbury and cljmato 0f their country is not changing.
Carleton. At least $5,000 of it was allotted -------------- ---------------------
to St. John which was drawn through a The 8i]]y Telegraph, in an editorial 
Boeton Bank. There may have been wllicb appears this morning, inquires 
much more than this in "do we eaj too much ?” If the Telegraph
city and county of St. John bnt refers to its crow diet we feel constrained anybody to knock it off!” 
that much can be traced. to 6ay that in the opinion of the Gazette “Come, father; these men don't want 
When a candidate draws cheques for tj]e •pe]egraph does eat too much crow. t0 gght.”
election purposes on money placed to iarge chunks of that kind of diet .,gut j»m gpiiin’. Bill. I’ve got to maul
his credit in a Boston bank the inference whjch the Telegraph swallowed daring Bomebody or bust I’ve bin growin’ can-
ie clear enongh. The money sent to St. the last campaign by supporting Mr. tankerous for six weeks, and the climax 
John does not appear to have done the E1|ie maat have seriously impaired its haa come, whoop! I’ll give anybody a
candidates here much good and it is digestion. two-year-old steer to call me a liarl
more than suspected that most of it waa ----------77. Who’ll look cross-eyed at me far five
pocketed by the ward workers. The session of the Legislature openey

------------------- 4 the meeting of Uariiamenl on the 29th
April. It will be a decided advantage to 

Both the Globe and Telegraph are I newepaier readers not to have both 
deriving a great deal of comfort from houses sitting at the same time. The 
the alleged disclosure of the blue books attention of the government should be 
that last year more flour was imported directed to a policy that will assist in 
into Canada than was exported from developing our provincial resources and.
Canada. Daring the fiscal year which no doubt this will be the main object of 
ended on the 30th Jane last, Canada im-1 the legislation of the session.
ported for home consumption 188,934 ■ ------
bushels of wheat, and 169,869 barrels of| tbe pate op collbsk ei»M. 
flour. Daring the same year Canada 
exported 422,274 bushela of wheat and 
115,162 barrels of flour. Reducing the
floor to its equivalent in wheat the nom-1 At tlie meeting at the Amo Saturday 
her of bushels imported amounted to ^enmon of the Vassal Alumnie Asso- 
953,341 and the number of bushels ex_ ciation Frances M. Abbott read an inter- 
ported to 939,488, so that the imports just estjng statistical paperrespecting college- 
about balanced the exporta. The value | bre(j women. The question, she said, is 
of the imports of wheat and flour was no longar| q&b a woman get a college 
$763,081 and of the exports $910,244. In| education? but, Is it expedient for me 
the year 1889 which supplied the crop to provide one for my daughter 7 Many 
exported during the fiscal year 1889-90, are stiI1 donbtfol about the ra
the wheat crop of Canada was a poor one, anl(a peopie wish to know how a col- 
the North West crop not being up to | lege education affects a woman’s after 
the mark. Moreover the land 
which was formerly devoted to 
wheat growing in Ontario

FOR SALE BYring lost vnxm 
correcting «11 

roLAurme andWIRD CAUCUSES.
Mr. Robert B. Emerson, in a letter 

to the Telegraph this morning, suggests 
a ward caucus or a meeting of citisens to 
nominate candidates for the common

Is his mental tan- 
all car faflinfc .or 
honld take {Seae PersonsTapered and Parallel Bara for Ships Knee* 

NaU Plate, Hammered Railway Car Aies. Shaft. 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 8 Pugeley’s Building, Saint John, N. F.council.

Wellington ward was the first city 
ward to adopt a caucus. It lasted for a 
number of years and the nominations 

always supported until a few years

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

m WANT OF SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Sleighs
ago when a packed caucus nominated a 
gentleman who was not acceptable to 
the majority of the electors and another 
candidate was brought out, defeating the

Compound, (for marina and land
gMsSMSw>,

---- ALSO----

High, Low or

Rungs,Alîl'xMonVINDLA^éSand PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVESand PLOWS.
PLAt,NwfM

W Jwsk SwawB^or saleor hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

caucus nominee.
Victoria ward followed the practice of 

Wellington for two or three years, 
until one of the gentlemen expecting a 
nomination and failing to get it ran as an 
independent and secured his election. 
Since then there have been no caucus

11 is elireuidl) uwliuuiu «uiw’Wihï'i»'
_ should interest themselves more than 

tKêy do in the management of tbe af- 
^ fairs of the city. There is always a great 

hurrah over provincial and dominion 
elections but they are not nearly so im
portant to the material interests of the 
city as the election of persons to act as 
aldermen. The only power of direct 
taxation which is exercised is vested in 
the council and on the selection of suit
able persons to act as aldermen depends 
to a large extent the prosperity of the 
city.

Stop tlaat
Chronic Cough Now: BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.before purchasing, should call on

KELLY &MURPEÏ WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders. -

»For if you
3 mam stamorm jsna.~*r \8L Di vidsSt.. 8t. John. K. B.DM WHEAT EXPORTS. collar and hip, gave him a side twist, 

and next instant he was standing on his 
head and being held m that position. The 
son took matters very calmly, and while 
he held his father thus he explained:

“I know just what to do with dad. 
When be gets to bilin’ over I have to take 
it out of him in this fashion.”

Bill; I’m a kicked man!”

scorn
EMULSIOR

NOTICE OF MEETING.
891. FLOWER 

SEEDS. 1891.
Engines, Boilers,

March next, at three o'clock in the afternoon, to

making and executing a first mortgage on the

be issued, the rate of interest, the time the sax 
bonds shall be redeemed, and generally to trans 
•ct and authorise the transaction of all such 
business matters and things necessajr for the 
complete carrying out of the same, and to trans
act such other business as may legally come be-

Wood- Working Machineryf 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

* ci Hot Water Boilers,
all of which we can supply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Rotary Mills,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

and Soda.

“I give up. 
yelled “dad” on the heels of the explana
tion: and as he was let up and started 
for home he continued:

“Durn ye. Bill, if ye’ll only come at 
me rough-and-tumble and “low me to 
kick and bite I kin lick a hoss-bamful

Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO*, 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

Of Trimo
It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

Vsauur Statistic* Show What They May 
Expect in Alter Life. HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.». B'Mj&rsfcîid» o\
Baint John, By ord

fore[From the Washington Star.] DaSCOTT’S EMULSION
iê put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT k BOWXB, Belleville.

Prior to 1882 we had an assessment 
law which bore so hard on the wage 
earner that many mechanics and arti- 
zans went to other places rather than 
pay the excessive rates of taxation. 
The law of 1882 was a decided step in 
advance of its predecessors, but the time 
is now at hand when a further reduction 
of the taxes of the working man is an 
absolute necessity. To hold this very 
desirable class of people the city must 
be made as cheap to live in as possible. 
A wise administration of the city 
finances and a proper levying of the as
sessment even nnder the present law

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels, Saw-fliers, School Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, 

Church and Fire Bells, Bone Mills,Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copptrine, Portable Forges, etc.

®GE0. Fs.L^£L.of sich fellers as you be!”

Pete Wiwn’t in It.
There was a meeting of the stockhold

ers of a certain railroad at Jackson, Miss.
A colored man crept up to the head of 
the stairs in the building where the 
meeting was in progress, and whisper- 
ingly asked of another colored man on j I 
duty there —

“Moses, has dey dun woted to cat 
wages down?” 1

“Sahl What you talkin’ ‘bout! 1 doan’ 
know you, sab!” pompously replied the 
other.

“You dun doan’ know me?”
“Nosah!” I
“Git ont! Didn’t I dun marry your sis

ter Mary, an’ hain’t I workin’ right in 
dis depot?”

“What’s de name, sah?”
“Name! name! Hain’t I your brudder-1 

law, Pete Wiliams?”
“An’ is yo’ one of de 

dis railrode?,’
“Ob co’se not.”
“Kin you wote in die meeting’?”
“No.”
“Den, sah, I begs to inform you, sah, 

dat arter we git frew purceedin’ wid our 
purceedins we may decide to culminate 
de same to outsiders; an’ if we do; sah, 
an’ you should happen to meet me sah, I 
•hall be happy to particulate all de 
elucidashun incomprehensible wid. our 
policy. Good-day,sah!”_________________

GAHMB5HA.
r.d. McArthur Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
PERRY DAVIS’

400 BB^.hiv«w0a."hïre
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system or quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

write, telephi 
dence prompt.rresponMEDICAL HALL,

ST.!JOHN, N. B.mm The Buffalo Range,-------NOW THAT THE-------

ELECTION IS OVERlife.
The first question every body asks is, 

*a Do women graduates marry ? Out of 
now used for dairy farming and the the wj^0ie number of graduates a little 
Dominion depends on the North West more than 3g ^ œnt< have married, 
almost exclusively for its wheat We rp0 apeat by the card, at graduation a 
fail to see why Liberal papers should college 
rejoice over a failure of the wheat crop three Gf marrying. After ten years the 
in the west, but it seems to be the scaieg are ab0ut even, 50 per cent nearly 
Liberal idea to run down this country. | half 0f the students of that period having

married. After twenty years 
chances are two to three that she is 
married. Whether more of the Vassar 

Dr. A. Jacobi publishes in tbe Medi-1 haTe become matrons if
cal Record, a statement of results from I they had never seen the college it is im- 
tbe use Prof. Koch’s tuberculin in some possible to state.
50 cases of tuberculosis, the patients After matrimony the profession that 

of the Mount I clalme the highest number of graduates 
is teaching. Many have attained high 

One has become registrar of 
Barnard College,four professors, one lady

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Bosh. bu8,H.?&ra?S St* f*JH

have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.

JT. ». SH AFFORD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

Used both internally and externally.
almost instantr A full line always on hand.It acts quickly, affording 

relief from the severest 
BR SURE to GET THE GENUINE C.T. WHITEN EOTwill effect this purpose.

There is no doubt in the minds of all 
intelligent persons who know the facts 
that the present valuation of real estate 
in the East, West, and North divisions 
of the city is absurd. The plain fact is 
that in nine cases out of ten the assessors 
valuation is too low and if a man com
plies with the law and renders under 
oath a true statement of the value of his 
real estate he is mulcted in a much 
larger amount for taxes than the man 
who allows the assessors to value his 
property. This should not be so. Real 
property should be rated as nearly its 
true value as can be. By increasing 
the valuation of this class of property to 
somewhere near its actual cost—cost 
being the basis of taxation—the percen
tage would be reduced from $1.31 per 
hundred dollars to less than $1 per hun
dred dollars. This would cut down the 
taxation of individuals depending on in
come alone and would place it on a class 
of property out of which the city can al
ways realize.

Four-fifths of the loss in collecting the 
assessment is due to the assessing 
of persons who have no settled places 
of abode and who cannot be 
found by the collectors when they 
go their rounds. Of course this loss has 
to be made up in some way, and it is 
the people who can be fouqd who have 
to pay. So every year a very consider
able number of persons escape taxation 
altogether. By releasing from all rates, 
except school and poll taxes, all incomes 
up to $400, quite as much money as the 
city now gets would be collected, and a 
burden would be removed from shoulders 
to others better able to bear it.

By all means let the electors of Queens 
Ward and all other wards meet and dis
cuss tbe civic situation. It needs dis
cussing and a good deal of it before St. 
Jcfhn is made a model city, and relieved 
of a score or more of officials whose on
ly duties seems to be to draw their 
salaries.

------WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Exmocth Street.

25<3 per bottle.stands one chance inwoman

The Duchess Range.MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I Books.©«EMULSION
wfCodLiver ou sHrpo vLimeamoSoda.

tbe All Modern Improvements.PROF. KOCH’S TUOEJtCULIN. New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

• JOHN B. ALDEN,
162 Union st., st. John, n. b. 393 Pearl Street, New York

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Increases Weight, Strengthens Lunge 
stockholders of and Nerves.

Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle. TBY
MONAHAN’SMinisters and Public Speakers use

SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
treated being inmates 
Sinai, German and Foundling hospitals 
of New York. Inoculations were com- ■ ran^‘
menced by Dr. Jacobi in the Mount ^ , , ,
Sinai hospital three months ago today, principal and twenty-threetoachers have
A majority of the patients been furnished to Vasear from her own
treated were suffering from absoess, graduates, one instructor to Massachu- 
fistula, caries of vertebrae 0r «etts Institute of Techndogy.twoprofese- 
ribs, or tubercular peritonitia, and in °rs and two teachers to Wellesley,and two 
these cases tbe tuberculin seemed to be ««“Cher, to Srnitft Many are at the 
almost without effect. After giving the bead of private schools of their own 
remedy a fair trial he reporta on fifteen Others are teaching in high and normal 
cases as follows— schools. No statistics can meaanre the

3 caees-no change. ' influence these women have had on the

8 “ —no improvement.
1 •' —(tubercular knee joint) died.
2 “ —slight improvement

For Clearing an^ ofTlJoi?'
Cure Hoarseness an bottle.
Sample free on application to Dragging.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TO MOTHERS ZFZEH/FTTZMZZES Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

——IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

PALM0-TAR SOAP OF THE LEADING MAKERS.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.' opToilet or 
Skin.

Is Indispensable for the Bath, 
Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or-----

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KM0WM.
Price SBo.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

Makes the
Weak Strong |new Goods. RI PIANOS,

----- FOB BALE LOW BY-----

G Wm, B. McVET, ChemistA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability. >
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. —-
G00D BARGAINS FOR CASH. IM

education of the present generation.
There are thirty-nine under the head 

of literary workers. Twenty-two gradu- 
1 “ -improvement , ales bave received the degree M. D„ and
It appears that Prof. Koch expected nearly all are practising physicians, 

the most favorable results from his Eleven out of the twenty-two have mar- 
lymph in pulmonary tuberculosis,cutané- 'ied, a fact which does not seem to have 
ous tuberculosis and lupus, and the mteriered with their professional work, 
result of Dr. Jacobi’s experiments shows There are sixteen in the division of art 
that his expectations were well founded, instructors, which means giving other 
Dr. Jacobi reports on tbe only cases of than book instruction music painting, 
the latter class tbat came under his ob- industrial work, and physical training, 
serration as follows-. I EiKht are carrying on scientific research-

1 case lupus of nose and lip, great es in biology, physiology, mathematics, 
improvement. and chemistry. Four announce them-

1 case cutaneous tuberculosis, great selves as farmers. Two are helping to
make dictionaries as editors on the

Tels pulmonary tuberculosis. Im- Century and Webster’s Unabridged, 
proved. One 6f them relapsed and got Two are engaged in astronomical work- 
^.orge one at the Harvard, the other at the
" Teases pulmonary tuberculosis. Much Yale Observatory. It is shown that be- 
improved sides matrimony and teaching, thirty-

2 cases pulmonary tuberculosis. Dis- seven different occupations have been 
appearance of local symptoms. Recov-1 assumed by X assar gra uates. 

ery. (Bacilli found in one.)
4 cases pulmonary tuberculosis. Not 

improved. Laryngeal tuberculosis in 
one of these much improved.

1 case pulmonary tuberculosis. Died.
Laryngeal ulcerations much improved.

Dr. Jacobi considers the result in these I been abolished and the sale of humane 
sixteen cases of pulmonary tuberculosis beings along with it Perhaps such is 
extremely favorable—quite as favorable 1 the case, ” mused Henry Slocum, of Pek- 
perhape, as Prof. Koch even anticipated, in, China, at the Palmer House. “ Dur- ’ 
though disappointing to many who ing my months stay in San Francisco 
based their conclusions on the highly not long ago I saw something that set 
colored reporta, that a few months ago me thinking. An acquaintance asked 
were sent out from Berlin by newspaper me one morning if I didn’t want to see a 
correspondents. Dr. Jacobi closes his I sale of some choice Japs. Having noth-

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and,
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lentappetite.” Ed. Jenkins,Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
«•Last spring I was completely fagged out.

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly , 
attend to my business. I took one bottle o! FOR SPRING TRADE.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cared me. There A aumv 9
is nothing like it.” R. C. Become, Editor . ,, ...
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich. which we .re prepared to tnake up in the be.t

styles at the lowest possible prices.
Worn Out We have marked the balance of oar stock of

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it spring importations, 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 1 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phebe Mobhbb,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

185 UNION STREET.

New Coods. N Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.Wringers, Clocks, Tables. 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

F. .A.. JOIST IBS,
84 Dock Street.

o A. G. BO WESàk Co., - 21 Canterbury St.JUST RECEIVED AT THE A.T-BUSTIN, gsCity Market Cloii Hall, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.38 Dock Street.

BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

TWEEDS We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square.

THE GRAND TRUNK AND THE CAMPAIGN PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEJAPANESE GIBE SLAVES.
Special Cut in Gents Furnishings.

T. YOUNCCLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

If General Traflic Manager Iteeve 
is correctly reported by the Chicago pa
pers, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany has been taking an interest in the 
elections against the government with a 
view to bringing about unrestricted re
ciprocity and annexation. The Chicago 
and Grand Trunk, which although a sep
arate corporation, is a part of the Grand 
Trunk
day carried about 200 Canadians 
from various points in Michigan to Can
ada to vote the Liberal ticket. These 
people were not furnished with free

-------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Tti.y sre Sold to Sab PaabcIsco A.b- 
Hob Booms, or le this o Poke?

“Slavery in this country had I suppose,

' Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

OYSTERS. “ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

In Stock :
200 Bbla Choice P. E. I Oyster*.

Large and Fat. ^

SO Bbls. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
Fob Sale Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

SENDS’ FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

electionsystem,
Sold by all druggists. fl;slxfor|S. Prepared only 

. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masc WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

by C J. D. TURNERIOO Doses One Dollar

Do you’expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med-

to advertise it in.im

It will cost yon le s 

money and give better 

returns.

|
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.outstretched band iji both his own.
“You have not spoken to her at all?”

“Not a word, Mr. Vincent; and I can 
form no idea what her answer will be. 
Pardon me, sir, but has she or has Mrs. 
Vincent any knowledge of your business 
troubles?”

“My wife knows, of course, that every
thing is going wrong and that I am des- blood 
perately harassed; Mabel, too, knows 
that I have lost much money—very 
much—in the last two years; but neith
er of them knows the real truth,—that 
even my life-insurance is gone. A 
year ago 1 strove to obtain additional 
amounts in the three companies in 
which I had taken out policies years 
ago. Of course a rigid examination had 
to be made by the medical advisers, and 
the result waw the total rejection of my 
applications, and in two cases an offer 1 
to return with interest all the premiums 
hitherto paid. The physicians had all 
discovered serious trouble with my 
heart. Last winter our business was at 
its lowest ebb. 1 had been fortunate in 
some speculations on ’Change in the 
past, and I strove to restore our 
failing fortunes in that way. My mar
gins were swept away like chaff, and I 
have been vainly striving to regain 
them for the last three months, until 
now the last cent that I could raise is 
waiting the result of this week’s deal.

TO BB CONTINUED.

Talk’s cheap, but when it’s backed up 
by a pledge of the hard cash of a 
daily responsible firm, or company, of 
world-wide reputation for fair and hon
orable dealing, it means business.

Now there are scores of sarsaparil 
and other blood-purifiers, all cracked up 
to be the best, purest, most peculiar and 
wonderful, but bear in mina (for 
own sake), there’s only one guaranteed 

1-purifier and remedy for torp' 
d all diseases that come from bad

TWO SOLDIERS,
------- BY------- LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.

illas
CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,

UNITED STATES ARMY.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.er an 

blood.
That one—standing solitary and alone 

—sold on trial, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

If it doesn’t do good to skin, scalp and 
scrofulous diseases—and pulmonary 
consumption is only lung-scrofula—just 
let its makers know and get your money 
back.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc. COAL.

Now landing, ex “Bona Vista” lrom Cape Breton.-O'
GOWRIE SOFT COAL.

SYNOPSIS.T i_Mt.nl ... “ That’s very true,” said Lane. “He
r*nfcPand who is appointed to _the command of has been employed here in this rendezv- 

£d ™e for the >«“ ten y™™. and has borne, 
surroundings. His parents are dead. He is op to within my knowledge of him an 
Judsonfwh/is the wifTof the Km tain of B troop,' unimpeachable character. If any more 
is reported to bej'down on Lane/’ _Mra Judson’s checks come in, stop payment on them

until you see me, and, if possible, detain 
the person who presents them.”

Half an hour afterwards the captain 
was back in his office, and there, trne 
to his appointment, was Lieutenant Noel.

“I have had a strange and unpleasant 
experience, Noel,” said Lane. “Most of 
my papers have faultily been made out.
My clerk deserted last night and has 
turned out to be a most expert forger.
He has stolen half a dozen checks from 
my book, made them out to the order of 

the various parties, forged the endorsement 
himself, got the money yesterday after
noon, and cleared out, no one knows 
where.”

“Great Scott, old man! that is hard 
luck! How much has he let you in for?” 

he ha8 asked Noel, in the slang of the period.
’’w.d.Yotion to Him Vtamt beoemo. the , » hun?^ and sixty dollars,
subject of social discussion among the younger fortunately; and I have made that good
taM?.' LÜîe0.fdïÎ£g hïYntlS mS» S'Setr. this morning,—placed my own check to soon or Never.
7ri^d^%tri“ti"Zadm?e”thLtUM!iiVy?“e“nt credit of the reerniting-fond in the First Bulflnch-Hello, old fallow : I haven’t 

to m»«h Vi2™nt"i°ieitor<doot". h“ nelt National Bank, 80 ‘hat in tnming over seen you for a long time ; let me congratn- 
fbt&ue uniform and prepares to answer1 it in the funds to you there will be no loss. ]a^e you. 
pioSta.Mmta hi. Mnnt to siv. the reports We have to make new papers for the jenks-Congratulate me ? 
“»ïuin”r»hT.i°.“? iÆcuiü* aLndUu°h? i°, clothin8 account; but as quickly as Bulflnch-Yes ; I hear you’re married, 
engrossed with thoughts of sweet Mabel Vincent, possible I will have them ready for your Jenks—Well, that was six weeks ago. 
appear’for SSiVft fifteen miîïtos^d 'SâthSffti signature and mine.” Bultinch—Bat it is not too late, is it, to

i1nhht"m'=eiv,P4U,S„ , "There is no hurry whatever old fel- congratulate yon on it? 
after,, asks what is wrong a-d reminds him of his low, answered Noel, cheerily. I ve Jenks—Well, you just take my advice, 
itTifague?and1*gets ^the * servant’s permission to come back from the regiment a little and when you congratulate a man on
sergeant "HnspTdow that the^VSetSSg short of money« and 1 want to have a getting married, do it within two weeks, 
behind it alL Lane’s successor Noel, accompanied nest-egg in the bank to begin with. Its
arrangM toliand ovot ^he pn>^rty°with thé re- a good thing to have a fat cousin, isn’t 
istobe8 counted and'the^money^ïwïf'i^the it? has always been very liberal and 
bank he informs Noel. He declines for the pre- kind to me, and, luckily, I've only drawn 

ot an Invitation to join his visitors in a drive , . , . L Tm . , ,,and a visit to Mr. Withers’ foundries. on him twice. Sa I’ll hurry along.
the^pression SÎt^néïhi^bSm friend"dso Five minutes after Noel left, a district

N«ïi? ta messenger entered with a note for Cap- 
knew Captain Lane and to express his pleasure in tain Lane. It was addressed to him in 

liZ i,[tfVS? amc“ .SSt handwriting of Mr. Vincent. He op
visitor at his house. Meanwhile, Captain Lane in 0ned it with a trembling hand. It con- the recruiting office has discovered evidences of . , ,carelessness on the part of the clerk and sends for tamed merely these words:
u tadti"1'îfi?S55SttRS™îta”pmm'toî “1 am obliged to leave for New York
di.n.raDdtfie’door of M»°room u lrotad^H! this aftern00n- Can you come to my 
expr—KS his foaiftth.t Tain tor is drinking again office at one o’clock ? We can then talk 
and explains having allowed him away in the morning. The sergeant and two men are detailed to search for Tain tor who is still

Sohr. Adria a cargo of
Special Excursions11.4 KB COALS

In broken, egg and stove sizes. For sale low by
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf. from the Maritime Provinces

---- TO-----
Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor 

medicine, or a common one, by selling 
it on trial, as “Golden Medical Dis
covery” is sold, would bankrupt the PICKFORD & BLACK’S CHICAGOCOALLoring’s pretty 

the East some 
e latter fell in

youngest sister Emmy and a Mrs. 
neice Pansy Fletcher came from 
time before the story opens And the 
love with a handsome, reckless and impecunious 
young dragoon. f«r which Mrs. Loring blamed 
Lane. Mrs. Jndson is about to essay a matrimon
ial alliance between her sister and Lieut. Lane 
when the latter was wounded in the capture of 
some stage robbers. He subsequently in an Indian 
fight was again wounded. He meets a friend and 
former schoolmate named Warden who is showing 
Lane how he might have succeeded in business 
and finds fault with him for having gone into the

fortune.
cheap, but only “Discovery”

argeet f 
Talk’s 

is guaranteed.
------ WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO—

ift-hX’s. oa;,d. îaias«aft&
with only one change.

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH GOAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

---- AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Goals.
^B-Pbicrs Low and all Coal Screened.

A Good Place to Fast.

“I should be pleased to have you re
commend my house,” remarked Mrs. 
Perkins to the new boarder.

“Thanks,” he replied, “I will speak to 
Signor Succi about it.”

St, John, N, B., to Demerara
Via Iotermediate Ports.

a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At
tached to the

Quebec and Montreal Express,
-------AND RUN PROM-------

Moncton to Chicago.
It is intended to despatch the

Steamship "LOANDA"friend.îpliaaoe with the wishes of his 
Lane enters society which welcomed him, some 
lucky investments he had made not lessening the 
warmth ot his reception. He becomes sardonic 
until he meets Mabel Vincent, with whom befalls 
in love at first sight. He is reading in his office a 
note addressed him by her by his new title when 
a congratulatory telegram is received which also 

his successor to be Gordon Noel, of 
Eleventh Cavalry. Lieut. Noel is described as a 
cheerful, jolly fellow who manages to secure con
sideration freon his Colonel through the favoritism 
of the Colonel’s wife, but his comrades are rather 
disposed to question his courage and the fact that 
during the Modoc troubles he applied for leave 
because of ill health is instanced unfavorably. 
He was a society favorite and he is now in the 
club room of the Eleventh alone, although 
just been surrounded by a number of his

TUESDAY LMMM, SS 

connections at Chicago fo^all Westoro^oints”1086 

) Intercolonial to Levis, and Grand 
\ Trunk to Chic Huron’Chicag0 k Grand

Oh, What a Cough.
(913 Tons),Will you heed the warning. The signal per- 

1 aps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
< sease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
. lottles were sold the past year. It relieves cronp 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 6. Watters,

SATURDAY, 21st March, ROUTEParsons’ Pills for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Moncton

27 and 29 Smythe Street. Trini-

Miss Bessie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, Vti, had 
a disease of the scalp which caused her hair to 
become very harsh and dry and to fall so freely 
she scarcely dared comb it. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
gave her a healthy scalp, and made the hair 
beautifully thick and glossy.

Coal Landing. OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,In

at the fine new warehouse of the New York 
Steamship Company, Pettingill Wharf, where a 

erk will be in attendance on and after Monday, 
9th March.

Shippers will please notify ns as early as pos
sible of the amountTof space they will require, in 
order that some may be reserved for them.

All packages must be fully and plainly Port 
marked, where least liable to erasure, in order to 
present mistakes and delivery at the different 
Islands. Tickets for teamsters can be obtained 
either at our office or the warehouse.

For freight or passage apply to

G. T. Agent.The Magee Furnace company’s es
tablishment at Chelsea, Mass., consist
ing of machine shop, foundry, pattern 
and moulding rooms, etc., was damaged 
$60,000 by fire last night

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Ex “Bobbie Godfrey,” from New York,

mlike uy otner». One 
Pill » Do* e. Children 

e them easily. The 
it delicate r umen 

use them.

use of Pi 
One box sent post

paid fbr JW» cts., or dve 
boxes for •! In stamps. 
•O Pills in every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

The etreular around 
each box explains the 
Symptoms. Also how te 
:™ a great variety ot 
dlseaeea. This Infor
matisa alone Is worth 
ten tUges the cost. A 
handsome. Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor*

__a. Send fbr It.
____I. S. Johnson «te
Co.. *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Hass. 
“Best Liver fill Known."

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,swore a won-

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.
neflt from the

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you tnink so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 

» printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
>y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
orth End, S. Waters, West End.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.arsons* PIUS.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890
W. Xj. busby, Agents at St. John, N. B.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—Make New Rich Blood! The Temps (Paris) says negotiations 

between France and England on the 
Newfoundland question have resulted in 
an agreement to be submitted to the 
French and English parliaments by the 
end of the week.

tel

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
SPRING

Arrangement. j°|
fS’tT.'pre.f fo" Qu.bec'and MontreaL .'.'i K

or not at all.

^Gentlemen — Ahontthree°véarfi atrn 1 We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
taken very m^th w^at the dSoi

called diphtheria. Alter trying every re- mth<»ch bottle. 0”.11 tfyoa desire hwUth medy I coffid get and finding no relief I sjsLftTw. HobenftNorth End. eV witter, 
thought that death wduld soon end my West End. 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After using one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever.
Again this winter I had another attask 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the pul 

Antigonish. N.

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

TWO TBIPSA 
W' KEK..Families Supplied with

g-STSSSSSi
bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping care at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
J ri ont real on Saturday at 16.-55 o', clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

each
time,

each
time,

CAKE AND PASTRY FOB
BOSTON.of every description. 

Fresh every day.
i~VN and after MARCH 9th the Steamer, of this 
\_Z Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St. John.

Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Ioughton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

•Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

or or or J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.

FSTanrZSfrStMéitrëël''aid Que^
• <Morate»i„tdüch,ë,:.......

8.30ELECTRIC LIGHT! 9.86per
week.

per
week.

blic. Yours.
fast Expie

12.55without interruption; and I much desire 
to see you.

John A. ToreyS, apital $10,000,000.to search for Tain tor who is still missing at night 
fail end Captain Lane has despatched a hurried 
note to Miss Vincent making his excuses to her 

to come to dinner because 
compels his 

of Police. In

uMount Carmel, Pa., shaft colliery, 
of the largest in that region, suspended 
indefinitely last evening, owing to the 

. depressed condition of the coal trade. A 
thousand hands are out of employment 
Other operators have but enough orders 
to work two or three days. Unless trade 
brightens thousands of other hands will 
lose work in this valley. The Alaska 
shaft, Back Ridge and Bear Valley 
colleries at Shamokin, owned by the 
Reading company, have shut down for 
an indefinite period for the same reason.

“Don't feel well,” and yet you are not sick 
enough to consult a doctor,—we will tell you just 
what you need. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
will lift you out of that uncertain, uncomfortable, 
dangerous condition, into a state of good health, 
confidence and cheerfulness. 1 >

The condenser used in the manufac
ture of ammonia at Dixon’s iron works 
Glasgow, exploded yesterday,. Three 
mangled bodies have been recovered 
from the ruins, while four other bodies 
including that of Manager Milne, are 
still buried in the debris.

“T. L. V.”

Tie Call Electric lilt Ci.sVincent
mother for his inability to come to di 
of a strange case of desertion which 
spending some time with the Chief o 
a postscript be mentions that his successor Gor
don Noel has arrived. Mies Vincent asks herself 
where she has heard that name ? Captain Lane has 
completed a letter to Mr. Vincent asking per
mission to pay his addresses to his daughter 
Mabel, and now asks the sergeant for news of the 
disaster. Not a single wordhas been heard, 
the sergeant after asking if the check books are

more like the Captain’s and it made the sergeant 
suspicious.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electri nd 
heated by steam from the locomotive.

As the big bell on the city hall had 
struck one, Captain Lane appeared at 
the office of Yjyaçent, Clarke & Co., and 
was shown without delay into the pri
vate "roonti of the senior partner. Mr. 
Vincent, looking even older and grayer 
in the wan light at the rear of the mas
sive building, was seated at his desk and 
busily occupied with a book of memor
anda and figures. He pushed back his 
chair and came forward at once at sight of 
Lane, and motioned to the clerk to retire. 
The cavalryman’s heart was beating 
harder than he had any recollection of 
its ever doing before, except in her pres
ence, and he felt that his knees were 
trembling. But the old gentleman’s 
greeting gave him instant hope r

“I am glad you have come, my dear 
sir, I am glad to know a man who has 
been taught as I was taught Young 
people nowadays seem to rush into mat
rimony without the faintest reference to 
their parents, and your letter was a sur
prise to me,—a surprise, that is, in the 
fact that you should have sought my 
permission at all.

“Take this chair, captain,” he continu
ed, as he returned to his desk. “I have 
much to say to yon,” he added, with a 
sigh. “Let me say at once that 
from what I know and have heard 
of you there is 
of my aquaintance to whom I could in
trust my daughter’s future with more 
implicit confidence. It is true that both 
her mother and I had at one time other

70 Prince Wm. street,ief
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

^^RE^nowjprepared to enter into Contracts with

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

AgentD. R. JACK-
ARC or INCANDESCENT, Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B„ 29th Dec, 1890.:err Y OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ItiLifcv
and at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe out System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.DAVID CONNELL. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

OF LONDON, ENG.
Boom 2, Pngsley Building.
A SONG OF THE TEAKS ABlD A MEM- 

OBY OF ACADIA,

Continued.
A sudden thought occurred to Lane. 

Taking out his check-book, he carefully 
counted the checks remaining and com
pared them with the number of stubbs, 
and found, to his surprise and much to 
his dismay, that at least five or six 
checks were missing.

“Send for a cab at once. I must go 
down to the bank. You stay here, and 
when Lieutenant Noel comes, give him 
my compliments, and ask him to sit 
down and wait awhile and read the

Capital, $10,000,000.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

THE ALL RAIL LINE
BY H. L. SPENCER.H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents ------- T(Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

poets.”—Goldvoin Smith., . ,
“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes t 
ents.

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

J^Loeses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.PROFESSIONAL.
A. G. BOWES & CO., will resume operations at an early 

date, Which will be announced through

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and commodious warehouse with modern 
mprovements erected, making the most com

plete accommodations for freigh 
business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

the immemorial and ever daring subjects of
through ri. the 

centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
WSî,1Sh?Æ"!.T?.'McMILLAN. St. Jeta.
and mailed to any address' or receipt of price,fC5

Dr-CanbiHathewaï
DENTIST,

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

THE SHORT LINEArc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at an/ time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«BO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

t and passenger -------T(
158 GERMAIN STREET. morning paper. I’ll be back in a very 

short time.”
Following the custom established by 

hiff predecessor, Captain Lane had al
ways kept the recruiting-funds in the 
First National Bank. His own private 
funds he preferred to keep in an entirely 
different establishment,—the Merchants’
Exchange.

The cab whirled him rapidly to the 
building indicated, and, although it lack
ed half an hour of the time of opening, 
he made his way into the office and ask
ed to see the paying teller.

“Will you kindly tell me if any checks hopes and views for her, and that we 
on the recruiting-fund have lately been wish your profession was not that of 
presented for payment? he eagerly asked, arms. And now I beg you to be patient

The captain was referred to the book
keeper, and that official called him with
in the railing.

“No less than four checks were brought 
here yesterday for payment, and they 
came between half-past two and three 
o’clock in the afternoon,” was the book
keeper’s report “There seemed to us 
something wrong in the simultaneous 
presentation of the four, and I was on 
the point of addressing a note this morn
ing to ask you to come down to the bank.
Everything about it appears in proper 
shape and form, except that three of 
the checks have been endorsed payable 
to our clerk, William Tain tor, who came 
in person and drew the money.”

“I<et me see the checks, if you please,” 
said the captain.

They were speedily produced. Lane 
took them to the window and closely 
examined them.

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,J.E.HETHERINGTON For Over Fifty Years

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
children while teething, with perfect sueeess. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

at qErtteaw at.
and take no other kind.

NOTICE.JVC. 3D.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

VIA EASTPORT, ME ,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Tims.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Hirer, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,

_ to and fron 
aw York, ant 
the Mari

TORONTO,
and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.By order of the Common Council 

of the City of St. John :WILKINS & SANDS,
Office, Chubb’s Corner,or Union Station, Saint

"PUBLIC NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN
JT that a Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Provincial Legislature for enac 
ment to authorise the City of St. John to grant 
annual subsidy payable upon the construction of 
certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
Saint John.

The objects desired to be attained by this Bill
1. To empower the City of Saint John to enter 

into a contract with James D. Leary for the con
struction by him at his own cost of wharves, ware- 

grain elevator and other works of harbor 
iment at Carleton, according to plans and 

specifications and upon such terms and con
ditions as shall be approved by the Common 
Council: and to agree to pay a subsidy of five 
thousand dollars a year for twenty years from the

Thirty-three striking spinners at the 
Robeson & Slade mills at Fall River, 
Mass., yesterday afternoon voted to re
turn to work to-morrow morning. In 
both cases the treasurers promised to 
remedy the grievances. The men com
plained the mills were run at too high

Nasal Balm has cured the worst cases of 
catarrh after all other remedies have failed. 
Give it a trial and be convinced that it will cure 
you. Sold by all dealers.

DR. CRAWFORD, «266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

AIZKTTIZKTGh

^Frei^hUm through^bills of lading
fromNew York*t WMt °f 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.

to all points inL. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

SHORE LINE RAIE WAY.

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen
STOVES FITTED UP.

For ftirther information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co's wharf rear of
OCULIST, NTIL further notice trains wilHeave St. John

ing in St. Stephen at ’4.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moi 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

line personally

Estimates given when required.
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

speed.may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.with me, and to pardon my alluding to 

matters which you yourself broach in 
this—this most manful letter. You tell 
me that you are not dependent on your 
pay alone, but that from investments in 
real estate in growing cities in the 
West and in mines in New Mexico your 
present income is some five thousand 
dollars. As I understand you, the 
property is steadily increasing in value?”

“It has steadily increased thus far, sir, 
and I think it will continue to do so for

McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY. I Ti
J.lRANKPrices to suit the times. it; and to agree to pay

nd dollars a year for twenty yea 
etion of the works.

Oct. 4th, 1890.
Telephone 192.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, completion of the works.
2. To authorise an annual assessment upos the 

City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of such subsidy 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

3The steamer Bostonian, at Boston yes
terday from Liverpool, reports that on 
March 7, lat. 35,10, north Ion. 48,24 west; 
she passed an iceberg apparently 300 
feet high and 400 feet long.

21 OantBibmy St, St John,N.B,,
HOTELS.ZOZEjlSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

Received To-day, » 3STOT3ZŒE.
BALMORAL HOTEL,-------1 CAB I.OA]

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
_ No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

MeasurS’MdWeffiSlifaohtoes'“generalîy^are Nowopen to the public, centrally located on

a régula Mennial inspection oFalf heights* and every 5 minutes from all'ünes.^Pleasant Rooms. 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
irregular inspections of tne same, which may be good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs and transient boarders accommodated at low rates. 
ShSfiï!ftffiSr3E? ans S A. L. SPENCER. Manager.
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer ud owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate
paid?SeTr^ere are^eqSstod tobe^inmind that One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
certificates of verification are of no value what- Street Care for and from all Railway Stations and 
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
fees charged are attached. minutes.

3. Owners and holders of these official < 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates 
for it must be distinctly understood th 
era who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

CANADIAN That tired feeling and dall, oppressive headache

Sold by all dealers. _______

A special London cable says the reports 
of the Farmer delegates, are now in cir
culation and their general tenor is favor
able to Canada.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. §..

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street.

►several years to come,—in the real estate 
investments at least.”

“I am glad of this, on your account as 
well as hers, for Mabel has been reared 
in comparative luxury. She has never 
known what it was to want anything 
very much or very long. She has been 
educated on the supposition that her 
whole life would be one equally free 
from care or stint; and if I were to die 
to-morrow, sir, she would be a beggar,”

And here in great agitation, the old 
gentleman rose from his chair and be
gan nervously pacing up and down the 
little room, wringing his white, tremu
lous hands, and turning his face away 
from the silent soldier, that he might 
not see the tears that hung to the lashes, 
or the piteous quivering of the sensitive 
lips. For a moment or two nothing 
more was said. Then, as though in sur
prise, Mr. Vincent stopped short.

“Did you understand 
Lane? I do not exaggerate the situation 
in the least. I do not know how 
soon the axe will fall. We are safe for 
to-day, bat know not what the morrow 
may bring forth. I may be met en route 
by telegram saying that the journey is 
useless,—that we are ruined,—and the 
money I hope to get in New York to 
tide us over would come only to late. 
Next month at this time the house in 
which Mabel was.born and reared may 
be sold over her head, with every scrap 
and atom of furniture, and we be driven 
into exile. Do you realize this, sir? Do 
you understand that if you win her affec
tion and she become your wife I have

ISurgeon Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s

D0NG0LAB00T8 and SHOES. VWe can fill letter orders very promptly.

GERARD G. RUEL, Ik eat Spelling M atch—Tho ç-eatost sgelling
a&SJH1 ÎSjüæsCS
$300 ; one prise of $200; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight rimes of $25 : twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine." Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during thi 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Sent 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy o 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub H 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

AGJ. M. HUMPHREY & Go.,
ILL, B. Harvard. 1889.)

Barrister, &<$.,
8 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

upon toST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS. New Victoria Hotel.
“I could not tell them,” he said' “from 

my own handwriting; and yet those three 
checks are forgeries. I believe that the 
endorsements on the back are equally 
forgeries. Now, can I take these with 
me to the office of the Chief of Police? or 
do you desire that the detectives should 
be sent here? Tain tor deserted last night 
and all traces have been lost What is 
the amount he has drawn?”

RUBBER GOODS. 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I J. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.
Thomas R. Jones, Rubber Boots1*’ d ShklD* falLki^di 

RTTBBER Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUDBBR Combs, Door Mats;
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting; 
RUBDERSyringee of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBJJER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBB'PR Gloves and Mittens.Soling and Cement: 
RUBB.UR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBET) Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEXv Tubing of all sizes;

RUBBER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ESTEY Sc GO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Palmer’s Building.
Z1BNBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bosght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

OriÜSLL KINDS-W'OHtLDHfiSOI^I 

nrLlCAte CHILD «c— I
AD

certifi-
thei: ■ 

placard 
manner 

are done, 
all trad-

It Had the Desired Effect.
“Yon have seen the advertisement of 

my Universal Panacea, I suppose,” said 
the patent-medicine proprietor.

“Yes,” replied his victim, ungraciously;
"I’ve seen it until I’m sick of it”
“Good ! Now take a couple of bottles of 

it, and you’ll be all right”.

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

DR. H. C. WETMORE, leat*in* 2ndïU^jI<ïges1and 

El TheEvAH s'6h EM IC* L Co Ii n^ecomm “<Un7 It to

mmr-v; 11 ■uffBre”-
Trsd^^*l^nrkl

“One check, payable to the order of 
William Hayden for board furnished to 
the recruiting party, is to the amount 

dollars

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. me, Captain

and -------AND-------of forty-five 
fifty cents. The second, payable 
to James Freeman, and endorsed 
by him to William Taintor, as was the 
first, is for rent of the building occupied 
by the recruiting rendezvous, precisely 
similar in form and amount to the pre
vious checks, for the sum of sixty dollars, 
The third check is payable to William 
Taintor himself, marked ‘ for extra-duty 
pay as clerk at the recruiting office for 
the past six months.’ The fourth is 
made payable to the order of Sergeant 
James Burns, * extra-duty pay as non
commissioned officer in charge of the 
party for the six months beginning Jan
uary 1 and ending June 30.’ ”

This check, too, had been endorsed 
payable to the order of William Taintor. 
All four checks, amounting in all to the 
sum of about one hundred and sixty dol
lars, had been paid to the deserting 
clerk during the afternoon of the previ
ous day.

“Had you no suspicion of anything 
wrong?” said Lane.

“I knew nothing abont it,” said the 
book-keeper. “They were presented to 
the paying teller at the desk, and it was 
not until after bank was closed, when we 
came to balance up cash, that the mat
ter excited comment and then suspic
ion. Taintor has frequently come here 
before with drafts and checks; and if you 
remember, sir, on one or two occasions 
he has been sent for new check-books 
when the old ones had run out,”

■WtoUSBt
PRICK #1.00-

OUTFITTER.. 00 e yeer Is being mode by 
Good win,Troy ,N.Y.,at work for us. Keoder, 
you mey not make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly bow to earn from $S to 
•10 a day at the start, and more at yon go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
amenca, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your tlme,or spare moments only to 
the wort. AU U new. Great pay SCKjifo*

0
Ml!

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner

Stoerger’sDark and Sluggish. A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

TelephoneSubscribers
surest and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:BTUSOB A CO.,
431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
428 Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad- 

dock street.
436 Morrisey, T. L., residence 
430 March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. 
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street
438 McCordock, W. J., residence

Mount Pleasant.
426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
345 McLeod, Geon residence Orange

street.
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
Granite

Formeely Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
THt KLÏ to HEALTH. 39 KING STREET,

W. R. RUSSELL.
Knights of Labor.

The Knights of Labor aim to protect their' 
nrambers against the financial difficulties, etc, 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil protect» all who use it from 
the efieots of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all 
iufiaaunatory pain. Nothing compares with it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

Pitt St.
Canadian Express Co,
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ESTKANCK ON CHARLOTTE 3T

yny «’rssMUNtiSEs-HS
We ftumisb everything. We Mart you. No risk. Yon can devote 
your apure momenta, or all your time to the work. Thla la an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful aucceaa to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from »25 to $50 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fumlshyou theem-

Œrtts? TffiSb «b zsTÆSKSiSS

Napoleon’s Head.

'■SNsUâÆwLfinB&âsr-tt
headache is a 
fection which m 
with this cause 
tore, the never- 
headaches.

>t a penny with which to bless her?”
“Mr. Vincent,” answered Lane, “I 

would hold myself richer than any man 
in this world if I could know that your 
daughter cared for me and would be my 
wife. Do you think that I fail to symp
athize and feel for you and all who are 
dear to you in your distress and anxiety, 
but I am almost glad to hear that she is 
not the heiress people said she was. It 
is Mabel I want,”—and here his voice 
trembled almost as much as the old 
man’s, and his honest gray eyes filled 
up with tears he could not down,—“and 
with her for my own I could ask nothing 
of any man. I have your consent to see 
her, then, at once if need be? You know 
I am relieved from duty here and must 
rejoin my regiment within ten days.”

“My full consent, and my best wishes, 
captain,” said Mr. Vincent grasping1 the

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, iriiinflyg and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

FOR SALE.iSsifisf
KSpec1al Messenger! daily (Sunday eisepted 449 A. Parvis, W., Mill, Carleton.

g$gsâSâS8 Z
SEStifeE-" “ affiggaggriS; «

A Natural Filter. Connections madei with responsible Express 353 Main.
The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

from the blood. To keep it m perfect working Territories and British Columbia. Com. Merchant, Nelson.

3E£SS32toS?st “ B-ft.V*ssr’K“
wellwoman to-day. Mrs. C. P. Wiley, Upper Warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- A. W. McMACKIN,

enShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec Local Manager,
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for i

Works,400 C. New Brunswick 
Carleton. CAFE ROYAL,A BARGAIN.Editorial Evidence.-'THOS. DEAN, Princess Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
nse in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Com plaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. HmUB* * CO., PrfmrMnre. Tournée

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. WILLIAM CLARK.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Stanley Books. ST. JOHN DYE WORKSTO MASONS.

TL. X» you. Cut work In «p«n time
uÆ&sgsssSr*

$300ÛÉSliiiÜ
In thelrown localities,wheferer they live.I will slso ftirnl.il

learned. 1 deiire but one worker from each district or county. I 
bava already taught and provldedwith employment a Urge

j Stanley books are ^now^as^ common as coughs
PectoraLBakam? the best Canadian coug^f cure 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and exeetorant’iirdperties, every form of 
throat and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints,

boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

We can supply yon with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies. 
Builders Derricks for 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, » . W. CO., 

City Road.

Goods from Canada 
vice versa.

J. R. STONE
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRA0KETT, - 86 Princess St

g

sale2 Ase’t fi'ipt-j W. N.DeWITT,John.N.E-
Celebratlon Street, St. John, N. B.

IAU orders promptly attended to.And INDIGESTION? or Money Refunded.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed I To Core DYSPEPSIAH.Hallettste Co., Box ■ 80 Portland,Male#

IpMSI ÊH
.tit»

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI«
\

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH li, 1891.

Tie Mi Unite
—HAS THE—

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AXD VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failin^Meniory, Lack of

HAZELTON’S
VITALIZES.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marij, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless- 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Every
bottle guaranteed. 90,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St, 

______________Toronto, Pot,

A BLESSING IT IS!
Wliat a comfort and a blessing it Is 

to have a soap in your house 
which will wash the clothes 
with little or no labor, with
out washing powders, with
out boiling and without mak
ing the hands rough and sore.

This genuine blessing Is within 
reach of all, if they will use 
“SUNLIGHT” SOAP.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower ProrinoM; FRANK MAGOR A" 
CO., 259Commissioners St., Montreal.

ft

2 U-LUWS 1

Worm syrup

BURDOCK 
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
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THE EVENING- GÀZÉTTÈ, SAÏNT JOSN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1891.
LARGE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
spirit of the times. | DEATHS. I AMUSEMENTS.

A"M.ddI AMA,::™pRDDavi8 Palace Rink.
InterroroniM J » Middle-weight Charles R. UavlS OI Folter, late of JohoEton, Queen's County, in

The C. P. R. is a great railroad Laconia, N. H., and the veteran L. Wet- ,,-,1, year 0f his ago, leaving a widow, four —
perhaps it is on account of the incorpor- ^ Brown of Portland, met in a 20-round and four daughters to mourn their «ad I q • i ■Il "DQrlûfi4.
ation of so many smaller roads and _iove contest before the members of the I lose. OprlllfflLlIl JJClLClil.
branches into its system during the past state Athletic Club of Lynn,Monday COLLINS—In thii city, on the 10th hue., Alice, ________
few years that people are beginning to d ,he emonent of the art wife of D. B. Collins. _ i_____ __ ________
look upon the Canadian Pacific as a com- pugiliati'c from tbe Granite state was de- STA™hH,°Jt3EM^ ^b’eteckhL." uri 75 HOOKEY
pany whose intention it is to secure tne c,ared a yictor wjthout a dissenting leaving a wife end four children to I ~NJA~ /k f~P(~ÎTT I
full control of the entire railway system in ge f0UKht his opponent to a | mourn their loss.
Canada. It has secured some by-roads , nd atilb Three and one half ounce I ring.-Od the 11th imt.of diahtherie, at 69 _ _
and has been credited with a willingness , , Queen etreet, Eleie Knowle. aged 6 je.n and SATURDAY NIGHT HOCKEY
.......w-* srisse—■ “ "■ -
But such of course is only rumor, ana Thg tactic8 of Brown quite non-plussed 
it is not at all probable that the C. P. R. Ma atrong yoaI)g opponent, and it was 
intend attaching to their system a job not unti| the eighth round that the real 
lot of side tracks which would be of httle wQrk commenced, jn this round Davis 
use to them, and the value of which djd gome verv clevet hitting, though
might consist solely in the number of when Brown retaliated his blows were I HAVE JUST RECEIVED:
miles of ground they cover. not without effect Lubia’S Perfumes,

Last year somebody said that the v. r. Tfae 10tb round ppened with Brown , Toilet Powder.
R., was endeavourmgto secure a lease of 1(jadi and ianding on Davis’ wind. ““F1, p
the Intercolonial railway. To-day there Thiflha foUowed by roshing the New I Lubin S Rose Powd , 
was a rumor started, supposed to be from Ha Mre man to the ropes. Tldman S Sea Salt,
a reliable source, that they had now se- Up [q ^ mh roand the men failed to Harlem Oil Genuine, 
cured that lease. The General Superin- ^ ^ more hard work, and it was Hooper’s Pills Genuine, 
tendent of the New Brunswick division, evident]y apeculative who the winner I Rimmel’s Sachet Powder,
was seen this morning and hereplied to would be. Io the ]7th, Brown forced BimmeVg violet Powder,
the reporter’s enquiries that as far as ne matterSj and| aa a result, received a1 
knew no transfer of this kind had been ahaking up that he didn>t anticipate, 
effected. He did not even know that the ^ tbe 18th and 19th Davis had the ,
C.P. R, was negotiating for the Inter- beat of it, rllshmg Brown to the ropes, Bessemer’S Gold Paint,
colonial railway, and still further was ^ he &n bBt had him knocked out in Antipyrine,
not aware that the Intercolonial would ^ llttof round when time was called. Sulphonal Bayer,

til be o any material value to the U r. n. Jn tfae 20lb] DaTia bit his man at will, ph-nacetiue Paver,"
t if it were acquired by the latter road. aending him to the floor seven times. In Smith’s MoruMa

The business of the Intercolonial rail- a fina, rush Davia forced Brown to the| «mitll S morpma. m
way takes its way towards the north, ro which gave way, and Brown, fall- —— ——~ NF.T,T,TF, 0LDINE, JS,ue 'andnl!Serio-
and it is in the long haul that the road mg t0 tbe flooI iD a dazed condition and ^ jj y N AL yy Sli IPPi JS G gS™!®' rSZlZST'™'*

make its money in handling utlerly helpless, remained there until the1 
freight. For instance the I. V. B- wiu time limit eIpired| when the referee 

- take its freight from Halifax to Point awarded tbe flgbt to Davis.
Levis in preference to bringing it to St. AND MrTCBABD MAKCH 12.
John, thereby hauling it an additional 
400 miles. The acquisition of the Carle- 
ton branch railway by the C. P. R-, will 

, _ give that road the right facilities for the
Concert in aid of Spbikghill.—On handUng 0f through freight to the North

____________ _______________________= I Friday evening a concert will be given w witb water connection at this port
^dvërdâërnmUtmdërüïshmdJpotrxceed.|in Mariners and Mechanics’ division The freight business on the G P. R- 

ing five line») inserted for 10 cents ecuth Xm> ball| 8t, James street, in aid of the from thia port bas been developing rapid-
orjfty œnts a Fhyoofe *” advance.__ Springhill sufferers. ly dur;ng tbe past year or two, and witb
IJTORSALKORTO RBNT.-THIB 8ÜBS0EI B- Atlantic Charters.—The rate of the increasing facilities it is bound to still 
leSÆCbl.°it£ohedP w**«r.nd bark Figari is 40s, on birch plank, and further develop. The difficulty exper- 

^nErr"w ATERBÜRy“'KÎs. It", 37s, 6d. on deals; and that of the bark ienced by the old New Brunswick road 
2r to J. H. ALLEN, Prince St., Carieton. Cimoatia is 40s. on deals, not as the in the way of insufficiency of cars, has
------— LOT OF types erroneously read last evening. been met and overcome. The cars of
F°i£,d 2^«r™ntin»™ ChyU^-m“î. For ^ ----------- --------— the New Brunswick road were frequently
particular, widrw, J. B.. thi. office. | "India” illcstbated by lime light retained in Maine, after they were sent
- R,y H0RSK BIX years OLD. Viaws.-St. David’s church, Friday even- t0 that atate with freight, simply be-

__________ _______ _______________________ bd kiA-l”d^m =L= dri^r ii ing. Tickets have been placed on sale cauae the amaU roads there found it to
mo LET-A VERY DE3IRABLBJ1RICK ^ at M. L H^rison’s Kmg St A short ihoD advantage to use these cars for
L be'XSTo'rlc Srtwmectcfbocrd. «g>>*’am. Term. RI- Uncert of six numbers wiU be given aeveral days before returning them.

Address s. H-, care of this office.______________ Auctioneer. previous to the lecture. c. P. R. overcame this difficulty by
mo LET -A c IMPORTABLE AND PLEAS- al, E-that COMFORTABLE, CON- Some Wobmy Peas found in the county putting so many cars on the New Brnn-
^HaY«,bTNSth*eud<,MS'3by‘MRs!"A. Pbni.inMd^h^urtbr bum brjok^ou^eLa at LewiBton, Me., a few days since, swick that Maine was over-stocked,
McL1?5n. Ai.caflairocwiu.ciflTe^m.jrnh audtrjehold “«’d» ^ e^al. Jamc, Adîm! L a8 followed by the refusal of 50 prison- and the result was tbe return of enough 
S“XruoA™.‘“‘° IV-t.ïcu àcl | era to work. They were fed on bread to at least answer all the purposes

------------------------- ----------u.v mvYT day between 3and 5o'clock,p.m.,exceptMonday8 and water a few days, and then they re-
T°Sf'U»Æ£iaJuÆ'ar,6°ll'‘l,e turned to their duties and soup

S5b“flat'UXinhi'u'ccceE rooauB can be «ÇJ SALE.—That freehold lot of laud, 25 x 100 The ScHOONEB B. G Smith, frpm For-

tuue Bay, Nfld., for Lunenburg, with 
Apply to Alex. Ballentioe, Eeq., or M. T. Hicks, a carg0 Gf frozen herring, Struck on the 

150 Exœouth ctrccL ________________  Owens reef, Lunenburg Bay, last Tues-
BLBCTROi YPED day night, and is a total wreck. She 
e to ton-15 oi each | wga jnanred fot jg gQQ in tbe Lunenburg

Marine.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS ?WANTED.auction sales.
H0ÏÏSEH0LDFURNITURE

AT BESIDENCB,

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing five line*) inserted for 10 cent* eaeh time 
or fifty cent* aweek Payable in advance.

iFriday is said to be an unlucky day 
. cm a BUnT i and thirteen an unlucky number—here’s

.. -......

ESCB. 10 Elliott Row, til me. sood.. No rotorv. -^TANTED_-A cents.
“pitooc. —iihin, to cell out will pltojc send toMawleSOed.™SLJohu Term,^b.r.l to Second_We will allow a disconnt of
,nleir,SrdeMur»n?3£n,,Ce off the dollar to every purchaser
Box 194. T v t. B HANINGTON, "DEACON,” Gazette office. whose bill includes just 13 articles, no

Auctioneer -------- —---------- ------------------------------------- - I more or less.
Third—A discount of 13c. off the dol- 

rchaser who buys 13

-------AT--------

at auction. Harold Gilbert's
—at prices ranging from—

March 7*91.

WM»»11 pnrcn^rTbuyrngmeg“ e %£ï\ 

LEE, No. 144 Waterloo street, which is 13 cents.
------------------------- --" Fifth-The like discount to all buyersZ,tuA£S,i°D0wi‘S,GbBS31Wr“erl- j m^xth—The child of 13 can_hny a del-

ot the estate of the late Mr. John McIntyre. ------------------------- -—— n lar’s Worth of goods for 87c., OT any
ma AT Freehold Lot. 40x125 t«et wirh Baildiugs, XTTANTED.—TWO GIRLS FOR DUÎINO amount for the same ratio.

Is-ssss-siSi g,—r»?-*"-“ ",""1 “

ESasSS3l“" “ml “

March 9.1891. Auctioneer.

CLUB versus BANKERS.Estate Sale of Valuable $7.50 to $35.00.lar to every pun 
yards of anything.FREEHOLD CITY PROPERTY as the prices ofGame Called at Palace Kink, I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect,

goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling

54 KING STREET.T. B. Barter &
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

For sale by members of the te 
Smith k Co., and at the door on night 

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

above
at auction.

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK:--------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blindr Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

earns; A. C. 
of game.

IJOU THEATRE
OppoatteSt. Andrew*. Blnlt, | 

CHARLOTTE STREET. ™McKAY of Charlotte St. MOM PAY, MARCH ».

phi».

FERENCE
80YRE8," Wa?.u&aa,up^M:î1

106 Union street.Freehold Property LOCAL MATTERS. Kimmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne;

Lieinster street.

BY AUCTION. For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

March, 18S1.
Meetings will be held at Freemason.' H 

« . eaNDFACTURBRS’ LIFE.’’-MEN OF I Germain street, durin, the month of March, at 
ordinary business tact may find a good 1 o’clock in the evening, as follows: 

position "%»i‘h,ÿ?I'S?Sfutrteg,''r£ÎFE IN- Wedneeder. llth-Bncampment of St John.K. I. 
SURANCECi.POEoxJiSLjJbn Thnmdsy. 12th-Ne. Brunswick Indue. No. 22.
_________________________________ ________  w ednesday, 18th—Carieton Royal Arch « hapter.

NTED.-A GOOD PENMAN. TOWRIT^j Thursday, 19th-The Union Lodge of Portland

tiÎTerfôronrrétiyanTfuHUiusfto^Mrttotian. j the Steam Navigation Com
A. W. KINNEY. S. J. Q.. YMmondi.N.S._____  pany,8 new ateamer for the route be-

ittanted.—COPIES OF THE EVENING tween Summereide and Point du Chene 
A^iy?tAtM7oKffi°cfef0,08115th 10 complete fiIe8' will be on the route about tbe 1st of

FOR SALE.

On SATURDAY, the 14th insL.at 12 o'clock at

sSsS*
M r-h 11.1891.______________ AncMoneer.

A BeautUul Kesicience and 
Sunny Corner Lot

AT AUCTION.

PIOKEBT and MATON, to, m™6
eum. Sinning and Dancing Team, eaid to be the 
finest before the American public.

m Tw«
^Æ.r/AÎi"K.c»toSGr^sn!’"____ ""

tThe world's greatest Shad- 
owgraphists and character 
hove act is new and novel.

THE SOOTTS. you want a pair of pants, and you want 
them real bad, the ones you re wear
ing are done.

you’ve not much money and can’t afford 
to have them custom made, but you 
must have them just the same.

Change Artists. The a

can Musical Artists, 
who will per-BUSSEL and BAKER,

James S. McGiyem, who is removing to Nova 
Scotia,

Port of At. John.
ARRIVED.

form on all kinds of instruments. ^

bti7S1 HO1^. 299. Waesen, Boeion ha, R C tttMÈST.
Elkin.___  tt a xt V..L oso 1 Look out tor the Ghost.Schr E Walsh, 143, Heater, New York, 259 tons
C°AmdohrEtna,S29L Comeau, Boston, bal R C

"sü r: tiri^,r7n
--Sr.»»-

Mar. 11/91. Auctioneer.

New York, March 10.-The following 
special cable has J>een received at the 
Police Gazette office from London :

Ted Pritchard and Jack Burke met 
at the Sporting Life office to day, to 
select a referee for their battle for £1000. | Elkin.
It was agreed to postpone the contest 
until March 12, I

Pritchard’s backer proposed to increase 4g£hr Droid, 101. Wilcox, Boston, E G Dunn, 
the stakes from £500 to £1000 a side, I CoastwUe—
bat Burke’s backer refused. It was | Schr Tiger, 14, Nesbitt, St Andrews, mdse, 
mutually agreed that the fight shall take 
place in private, and that only 20 men 
on each side shall be present.

The winner will probably be matched 
to fight Bob Fitzsimmons.

aïTTÏÏinPl? you just have enough money to buy the dUrrUüll Stuff that makes them and can’t afford 
to have them made—you’re in hard 
luck.

the chances are against you getting 
pair of pants to suit youforareaso 

able amount of money.
to OAK HALL CLOTHING

Popular prices, 10j. 20c., 30c.

TERPSICHOREAS.TO LET. CLEARED.
March 11. ----------- —

Mineola, 124, Mil berry, New York, Miller SPENCER* 8 STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY,lavertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five line*) inserted far 10 omis each tune 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable tn advance.

n.aDomville Building.
I will commence new classes for 

THURSDAY, March 12th. Afternoon, 
o'clock; Evening at 8 o clock for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. Short term. Private lessons day or 
evening. Another reduction in tuition.

beginners 
n at 3.30

"""" MîfjOh/lBMé’cklmtfato etreet.
you go

HOUSE and see the new lot just got 
in; you’ll not be down-hearted about 
pants, you’ll get just what you want 
at the right price.

ARRIVED.
MRS A. B. SPBNCEB. Teacher.Port Natal. Feb 6, barqt P J Palmer. Kay from 

New York. ,,Fremantle. (Australia), 7th 
Albatross,Chalmers from New 
all well.

inst. barquentine 
York, 111 days-

noons. 314 Princess street. Apply to MHS. AK 
ROW6MITH on the premises.

Concert and Lecture
™ o inion I E„, London.,ehTi F,.recce B. Edged. I ^ ^ “"MSgS?1

wUhe”g«d toThe ^respective' merits of *185*5?28th, berk Velocity. M.rtin for | Prof. A. W. Doff, of N. B. University. 

George Godfrey and Jake Kilrain. The Honolu u‘ 
two are matched to fight, and veterans
in the ring are vieing with each other in ^NewYork. 11th inst. brigDarpa. Gilmour from 
claiming superiority for their favorite. Santos," 10th inst, bark Lepreaux, Brown from

1 pHpR-ïchnr,lÉ«1f.lBWto^"Ho7o|r.n!r,m

WiHiam Bourke and Secord Johnston, I ^dix^ toet. hKVi»u, from N- York v» ^ ^ _

istrate again today and was r.mm.ded | Ujll UUUU1 X IU1U
for a week. I

She Feared the Epidémie. I I>Boetonf eth'fniV ichn Lily i Wkj. |r»“
"George,” she said, as she met him at Relleveno Cove; 0 W Lewie, Kennetily from

the door of the parlor, “something tells | ^New York. 10th inst.berone Argyll, Allen from

The

■tore, Charlotte street.
ARRIVED.

; BIG DEAL IN TEAS.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSof

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London, also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

the road.
From a business point of view there 

can be little doubt that the acquisition of 
the smaller roads by the C. P. R. would 
be beneficial to the country through 
which they run. The C. P. R. at once 
renders a better service and carries im
provements along with it It has the 
influence which can attract business 
into its hands, and instead of existing 
under the humility of being dictated to, 
it has a word to say on its own behalf 
and on behalf of its patrons in regard to 
what shall or shall not be in the railway

rpo LET---- All subscribers who have not 
yet paid, and all having subscrip
tion Lists, will please make pay
ment not later than 11 o’clock, 
a. m., on SATURDAY, the 14th

JOHN MACKAY,
J. Coughlau. Rent $120. 
FLATS-

m,° bargain. Apply at
me that yon mean to propose marriage 
to me to-night.” , NewTo,k,9th

■•Yon have guessed my purpose in f0r Sydney NSW. 
coming here,” he replied.

Would yon mind standing in the York'. . _ „. .
hall a few moments,’, she rejoined gent- ^.rdena^F^ffllh met. .«hr Bon,form, Shuts 
ly “until the servants can search you New Bedford. 7th inst, «hr Florida for New 

• for concealed weapons.” 1 Tork’m tow’

104 Prince William Street, St. John.CLEARED.
inst. ship Alex Yeats, Dunhamrro PRINTERS.—FORSALE.AHARDWOOD A New Drives for No. 5 Engine

a. jue 1æEHSéffiSK
3^P.radie. R.,w. no, oeenpied b, Aehtoon dôShîïpK Thu'c.bin.t ti’n» Saturday last,has since been discharged

Jhl— “ Iëssssss5's'Hsrssr sxsrS
PrMSS’Æ'iKÏÏ d»ty on Saturday._______

Srwprooi vaults.etc. w. M. JARVIS. | LUo 1. | The Concert held last evening in the
__ . | Snnday school of St. Stephen’s church by
rpo LU.-A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE (9 I Adorrtwmentounder IAm Arad (not h L^jea aociety c£ the church was

T°BrMSÎJüStfatîMSSÏ L"1121.77511 m’UToh” oî^rw.1’*
honrefalto a barn io'y.rd uf ,,me bu.idius. Ap- R. a. 0PR1NEY. — Ewing, Miss and Mr. Bowden took part
piy at 218 Mam eireet, 'o MRS. MOURE.----------- - fl | in the programme.

T 'Ü&ÏÏÜ&“itilüîI — I Resoluttons of
■Ar ave. frouiing .,n Pitt street, at pnient oe; d'/nertUemmla under thit head (notexatd- ggot;,,,,. No. 3, J. T. of H. & T., have

eaâSïâxàd
who was an active worker in the organ-

Now For Business.SAILED,
inst, bark Alice Cooper, Williams Inst., to tli© treasurer,

JOHN MoMILLAN,
98 Prince Wm. St. Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope 

every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OFW. A. LOCKHART. Mayor.SCHOOL MATTERS.
Memoranda.

Teas, Coffee, Sugar,
Canned Goods and Glassware

NOTICE.AKratinstkip;
WsytifieeNGRoberts for New York.

Meeting of tbe Board—Appllcation» far 
Appointment a» Teaebere, and aim 
for Increased Halary-5»»7 children 
A i tend In* tbe Schools.

The Board of School trustees met last 
evening.

Applications for appointments on the 
leaching staff were read from Miss M. 
M. Brady, Margaret Morrow and Helene 
Dale. The petitions were ordered to be 
placed in the application book.

Miss M. A. Nannary and Mr. E. H. 
Frost applied for increase of salary. Re
ferred to the committee on teachers.

An offer was read from Dr. D. E. 
Berryman to rent for school purposes 
the brick building on the corner of 
Charlotte and Princess streets. Referred 
to committee on school buildings.

The ladies of the W. C. T. Unions of St 
John and Fairville extended an invita
tion to the board to attend a reception to 
the school teachers in the class room of 
the Y. M. C. A. on Friday evening 13th 
inst. The secretâry was directed to ac
knowledge the invitation, which would 
be accepted.

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan submitted 
terms upon which they would supply 
Yaggy’s anatomical and astronomical 
charts. Referred to the committee on

A fcontroet.

Two men toiled aide by side from sun to «un,
. And both were poor;

Both eat with children, when the day was done, 
About their door.

One saw the beautiful in crimson cloud 
And shining moon;

The other with his head in sadness bowed, 
Made night of noon.

One loved each tree and flower and singing bird 
On mount or plain ;

No music in the soul of one waa stirred 
By lenfor rain.

One saw the good in every fellow-man,
, And hoped the best;
,f The other marvelled at his Master’s plan,

And duubt confessed.

One, having heaven above and heaven below, 
Was satisfied;

The other, discontented, lived in woe,
And helpless died.

rs?.L.-8nk°.= &arssSffS’i&fe "
(’fannel Penobscot Bay- . Railway Companies in this province.

The schooner Billow. Captain Marston. also the Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day
echooeer Helen O King, recently «ruokm tin» of Frtrnary, A.D-,1891.
•5ftSKEr®SL«5®:

replaced as soon as the repairs are completed of 
which due notice will be given.

in need of anything in the above fine should notNotice to Mariners. â is very complete and all those 
fail to call.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,
GEORGE G. CORBET.

Condolbncb.—Carieton Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.

\i «HER SUPPLY WATCHES,
Bark Calliope from New York for London .March

Kiarfil of that popular and interest-
from Baltimore to San Francisco.

NEW YORK. Schr Mineola, 194.499 deals,
Miller k Woodman.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Gothenburg City, 1668* at*London sld March 7.

BASQUES.

JEWELRY.rggggf tfgg-lQnick Washing C-p-nad. ization of the section.

CLOCKS.The Tug Boats about the harbor are 
Ask I being fitted up in readiness for spring 

business. The "Bertha” has had her up
per works repaired and a new wheel- 
house built on the upper deck. The 
“ Maggie M. ” has been fitted up in good 
shape and is now about ready for work. 
The "St John, " has also beenoverhaul- 

...................... I ed and will be out at work in a few days.

Ï.Ï.V. 8h! 48uj! In December last Mr. McQuarrie, of 
High" I Lome, Pictou, went to the Steel Works 
Vm.r at Trenton and there purchased a lot of 
—™ second-hand pipe. He took them home 

and they lay in his workshop until Thurs
day, 29th nit, when he overhauled them. 
To his surprise he found 17 dynamite 
cartridges in one pipe. How they got

____ I there Mr. McQnarrie had no idea. But
if they bad exploded in the building at 
Trenton, the whole works would have 
been blown to atoms and the lives of 300 
workmen lost.

V A. w. SOHTHKUP&CO.,
STEWART, 169 Queen street. 800TH WHARF

ing game 75 Germain Street.

Never Die.
Mrs. Brown—who are these Forty Im

mortals we hear so much about? 
Brown—Those French duellists.

TIDDLEDY
WINKS.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best mouldingCiTORE TO LET.—A STORE ON PRINCE THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOH. The Fisherman.

The fisherman had got a bite.
His hook was batted true.

And from the flask ’twas plain to see 
His breath was bated, too.

Alpheus Marshall, 1096. McFadden from Mar
seilles sld Jan 25, passed Tarifa, Feb. 6. 

Cimpatia, 680, (Ital) at New York, in port March

PiLDt Island Co.’s Grape Juice ta m-13onlh'“mPâ'J Fleetwood.eld F.b. 6.
valuable for sickness and as a tonic IS Veronica, 1137, àcLellan. at Montevideo, in port

V$s££
S»vi”fTai importer, NoTl3 STrtbVVharl', Mlttomfim^Ftioh.iAort) from Rio Jraeiro. ild 

can supply our Brands of Grape Juices Jan 3l8t- BABQD1HTINI8.
by the case of one dozen.________ __ | Minnie q gi^in, 429, Winchester from Santos, sld

Jan 30th.

------- CHEAPEST AT-------
h..
Ebstwr." _ _ 307 Union St.

“M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

GORBELL’S,
Water J. & A. MoMILLAN,Di“' !%.kf

Sett
Bun

teachers.
The report of the superintendent for 

February was read, showing that the at- 
tendance early in the month was excel
lent, but that illness among tbe child- 

prevailed to a great extent during 
the past two weeks. Notwithatanding 
these facts the enrollment of scholars 

200 in excess of that for February

Rinto.

"GST.

VALUE IN BOOTS. READ BELOW.
*08 BIGrpo LET_STORE o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU"

» —■ —s
Prince William Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
554'M„. 10 Tore.

12 Thun. 
ISFri.,Hoo«ee247 mid 249 Ch»rlotte St.. 10 rooms eeoh.

Garden St.

5 57 
5 »14 Sat.

15 Sun.
16 Mon.

6 0 
6 1

He Went too For.
mo LET -TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING Harold Cassimeer (to his hostess, who 
stteetisuitoble ffo8° factory or PWarehouse En- has just playfully Sprinkled him with 
quire ofC. B. ALLAN. 19 Water 8t,___________  cologne)—Ah, Miss Emmeline, I fear

bSFsiSiHr
Junes Church. F.mma Van Rioer (coldly(—Mr. Cass- Sledding had nearly gone but the tim-

M».dnM.ssr-*'_u- Itoi-rïoï.-E
timber to Berry.” “Sold it to Berry,” 
cried the mill man. "What did yon do 
that for, did he give you more than I 
offered?” "No, he didn’t give me quite 
so much, Charles, but I think his judg
ment is a leetle betteFn your’n.”

1880. The average daily attendance waa 
300 greater. The total enrollment 6,048; 
the total attendance 6,997; the average 
daily attendance was 4,747 or 78 per. 
cent, of the enrollment. The superin
tendent recommended that all pupils 
making perfect attendance during the 
month be presented with a certificate 
testifying to that fact; that registration 
relating to pupils be distributed in the 
homes of the children; and also some 
minor matters touching internal ar
rangements in the schools.

Sootless CoalMay Bros. & Go Boys Heavv Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1-35;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, " 2.50;

Men's Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1 £5; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;'■—as—^nOBHKS

SSaSSfestsaca °°,p"
I., and at the department of Publi

61 and;63 King Street. landing at cars. No soot ; best for ranges. <*. B. HALLETT.
1sprim«him. Alberton, P. 

blio Works, Ot-

ISSTuTM

W. H. Gibbon & Son,ItBKMaaWBVtl-ajWs
STMONDS STREET. iSô^lte’thelTOicc'^ûudfor.udwUIbe re-

le lowest or any tender.
Br"derfa.F.B.R0Y.

-:o:-
ROUND COAIs

WASEIN&
DRESS

MATERULS.

IN STOCK.

store, Union street entrance.

In ibe Parlor, 1 a. m.
"Oh I tell me, gentle seraph,

With those ruddy lips of thine,
Tell me fondly, tell me often.

That you’re mine, fore ter mine.”
Then she gope a gape and nodded,

Then another gape was born.
And her very silence answered,

■-------- ---- M wf.wi "I am yawn, forever jawn.” I Mb. WlLLIAM VkeNON, of Minudie,
rSSfflKK™----------------- ------------------saihid last week from Halifax to take a
aiternoon; for terms etc., apply to H. v. uvurnn, Re tbe Moon Waa Melting. situation as assistant engineer in one of
19 Dorchester _----------------------- - ———7 Little Leo, aged three, was watching -be new steamships being built for the

T°tofjtraetanffilatofM«?l»n,"partir tore the sunset. It was very brilliant, and c P- R. line between China and British 
ni,h.d. real moderato, , ""■«'T.S; the d0uds, ait crimuon and gold, had a Colambja. Mr. Vernon served his ap-
Ujti,. Apply w. L. bDSBY. 81, 83. 85 w^ |motHed appearance. prenticeshipwith A. Robb & Sons of

“Oh,grandma, grandmal” he cried, "do Amberat after which he went in J. & J. 
M 1 S(J K L LA N EO U S. I come quick and see—the moon ie melt- H xhompson’e shop on the Clyde, one of

j ing the sky!” | the largest in Scotland ; after two years
Advertisement* under thi* head (not exceed- '= he accepted a situation as engineer in

ing five line») inserted for 10 cent* each time Hew Advertisement* m tbl» lone. t^e Allan Line where he remained eigh-
or fifty cent* a week. Payable tn advance. | FIRST PAGE. teen months. After passing for second

Manohe.ter, R. A A....................... nubbin I engineer he returned home to visit- his
Frlnti! A Vaüshto. .... .."ciraranoe Sale friends and last summer sailed the stmr.
Daniel k Robertson........................... Gloves Magnolia, of the Little Bras D’or com-

THIRD PAGE. | panyof Cape Breton.-Amherst Press.

Sunlight Soap.................... A Blewing it t, TlLlm.,a HOSPITAL SCHKMt—The
FOURTH PAGE, ib^rt...................Baby Carriages following contributions have been re-

Springhill Relief Fund....................Notice ceived by Lady Tilley for the Nurses
R. C. Skinner.....................................Notice Hospital :—
Sealed Tenders................."'"I'V ' Previously acknowledged
J. A A. McMillan............T.ddledy Wink. Q Murdoih.............................

AMUSEMENTS. Messrs T. B. Barker and Sous......... 25 00
A. L. Spencer................................. Dancing Mrs. T. B. Barker.................
Palace Rink.........................Hookey Match j Allen Jack..........................
Bijou Theatre................ Mondey, March 9 A friend...................................
St. David’s Schoolroom................. Lecture ^ friend...................................

AUCTIONS. A friend....................................
W. A. Lockhart............Freehold Property J. Kinnear..............................
T. B. Hanington......................... Residence p. J. O’Keefe...........................
T. B. Hanington.......................... Furniture J. D. Cbipman....... ........ ....................... -fx XX
T. B. Hanington...........................Property Mrs I Boyd,proceeds of concert....... lib uu

WANTED. J- D' H’fjy............................................... îo 00

Deacon . .. ....................a Young Man Collected by Mrs. G. Taylor and
...... .........................A Youth Mrs J. Thomson from congrega-

“ ......... I tion St. Andrews church...............
TO-LET.

Mrs. Arrowsmith 
Mrs. Johnson....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miss Franke.......
Charles Olive...

FOR SALE.
Mr. Geo. H. Waterbary

SLOOK IN
THEISTI2ND

tAnother Horne Shoe Bresker.

gSKr pC.‘rûeïl.,rr»nppta * Since Charles P. Blatt, the strong man 
has left the Bijou and the city 

of the boys about town 
aspired to 

breaking. In two 
tempts at this wonderful feat have been 
successful, and now should Blatt return 
to St. John, he will likely find two at 
least, who will endeavour to possess the 
hundred dollars which be offered to any 

who could break an ordinary

RUBBERS. Secretary.
several
have B3SSdMaBb'!Elegant Printed Designs in 

Sateens on new and beauti
ful shades of ground color- j 
ings.

Lace Striped Muslins for 
Children's dresses, aprons,

horse shoe 
cases the at- CO o* NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

X COLUMNS ON^ 

THIS PAGE

< mO >person
horse shoe. Hugh McCarthy succeeded 
in breaking one at the Bijou and yester
day morning Mr. James Tufts, Jr., tore 
one asunder on the South wharf, after 
about half an hour’s wiggling and 
twisting. The shoe which Mr. Tufts 
broke was solid in every particular. He 
used a salt bag to protect his hands and 
after the tussle with the shoe was far 
from being fatigued. St. John evidently 
has some strong citizens.

■o
O ■

etc.
New Cambric Prints, latest RUBBER GOODS

1 test. REPAIRED R™“.
(DomvtUe Building,)

Prince William Street.Çfil^VîSS^SSSWi
BUILDING,145 Prince Willuun street. colorings.

Goods and Overcoatings.

Rubber Combs all kinds. Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting ofMISS FRANKE DESIRES TO GIVE LES-

eve.mi* at home <»r elsewhere, vity Road, No. 
68, near U irden etreet. St. John Oyster House RREAT ANNUAL SALE

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTBK». OTSTEKS.

179 Union Street.etc.

BaaBnEHSSi"-1*
Ësæsæ

MONEY TO LüAN7

On Saturday Night a policeman on 
duty in a central part of the city ob
served a soldier and a woman pass along 

of the streets and when they parted, 
the soldier going across the street, the 
policeman took the woman in charge 
and placed her in the station. She 
not drunk and the soldier who had gone 

some article fol-

All new shades in the New BOOTS AND SHOES 
Material, Printed Cotton| 4L<T—AT~ ICEN,
Crepe DeChene, large spots 
on plain ground.

All Wool L'lamas on white 
grounds. We are showing I w< ^ ^ ~;h';~aotion t0 „,„r lhe 
new designs and colorings ,lMk out by i»t April, ih. goods mmu» mu ». 
in these very popular goods. -------

.$268 47 

. 15 00 -----OF3

6 0C one 
84 00 
10 00

10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters,
Large and Fat.

1 Car Brimlner Oysters, clear of 
frost.

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

T-l » hone 16. ____ ____________________

---- .*•---- FKKNH STOCK
TOOTH BRUSHES,

500 MITCHELL BROS10 00 -----AT-----5 00
40 KING STREET.5 00 to a shop to purchase 

lowed the policeman and demanded the 
woman’s release. This the officer de
clined to do and the woman was detained 

charge of being in company with

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
1 50 KING STREET.Advertisement* under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Church St.

on a
men on the street. It was shown sub- REVIVAL SERVICES P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

226 00 sequently, however, that the prisoner 
was the 'soldier’s wife, and yesterday 
morning she was released.—Halifax

French and English make.
CHEAP ADVERTISING.

TV GAZETTE print, short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

THrWiYred-Ki«.t«~
KiK6ND%BYMOR®tiNB5PM.reh8rlh0dX 
tinning each afternoon at3p.m. and each evening 
at 8 p. m. during the ensuing week. Attentive 
ushers will seat strangers.

Samples mailed on application,.Flat $818 47

Evkbybody smokes the celebrated
...............Music Lessons I Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a

..................Broker I pure tobacco that does not bite the
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s,, 69 
King street, St. John, N. B.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,.Flat
Echo. _

Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 
greatly improve the face and retain, 
strength inliksneee.—85 Germain street.

R-R-KQDrnnlsts and Apothecaries*

WALKING | STREET.Macaulay Bros.i& Co.
M° winsf' *• *• .House

1
a

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
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